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arm iversi ication 
Exotic breeds catch 
interest of producers 
GUELPH- Look before you leap is the 
warning of Dr. Jim Pettit, director of 
OMAF's animal industry branch, to farmers 
considering alternative livestock 
enterprises. 

Pettit says even some of the more 
successful diversified industries, such as 
goat and rabbit production, need a lot of 
research and management expertise to 
begin. 

A farmer who is considering an alternative 
enterprise has to first have the facilities 
necessary to raise the animals. Next comes 
management skills, and the support of 
experience behind that. 

It is best to consult with a person who is 
already in the business, Pettit advises, as 
well as the association governing producers. 
Seminars and books may offer insights into 
raising less common species. 

Conventions on farm diversification have 
been growing steadily in popularity. The 
ADAPT 100 series held annually in the United 
States attracted 6,000 farmers and 
entrepreneurs this year eager to learn about 
the potential of alternatives from alligators 
to wild rice. Asimilar conference at Guelph's 
Ontario Agricultural College attracted a 
similar response, a surprise for the 
conference's chairman. 

Pettit, who has worked in the rabbit and 
exotic bird industries, says agricultural 
alternatives are nothing new. And he stresses 
that diversifying into another area and 
specializing don't have to be direct opposites. 
"Ir you raise goats and only goats, then 
you're specializing," he says. 

Canada's multicultural population is 
offering a growing marketplace for farmers 
who are producing livestock once considered 
exotic. 

Some markets are small, but once 
targeted, they can produce a niche with room 
for expansion. The entrepreneur researching 
such a market has to find out how the market 
is presently being supplied. Some 
restaurants may welcome a chance to buy 
locally-produced meats, but the supplier has 
to be willing to provide a steady stream of 

-

good-quality meat. There is a good market 
for edible snail_s, or escargot, says Pettit, but 
the farmer has to be willing to produce a good 
quality product. 

Other livestock, such as pheasants and 
quail have small markets, but Pettit says 
these markets are growing at a stable rate. 

Pettit says rabbit is an industry on the 
threshold of acceptance in Canada. Rabbits 
are efficient meat producers with a flesh that 
tastes somewhat like chicken. Canadian 
producers raise rabbits for meat, for their 
wool, and as pets. Proponents say they are an 
easy species to manage, although it may take 
as many as 500 does for a viable herd. It costs 
about $1,500 to buy 20 does, three bucks and 
the necessary equipment. Feed for one year 
costs about $1,000. 

But rabbits are plagued with health 
problems. Some diseases can wipe out a 
herd. Consumers have been slow to accept 
rabbits as food, and marketing has to be done 
through specialty stores. 

So far, the industry is made up of small 
producers, usually people raising rabbits on 
a part-time basis. The industry has no 
producer group, and lacks a voice in the 
marketplace. 

Aquiculture is another area that Pettit 
predicts will expand in the next few years. 
Suggestions vary from raising catfish, trout 
or crawfish for the restaurant market to fee 
fisheries for urban fishermen to producing 
minnows for bait. Ac ra wfish pond can cost 
$1,500 per acre, but a farmer has to have a 
good supply of water, and crawfish markets 
are limited. Catfish markets are likewise 
hard to pin down. 

A fee fishery needs a good population base 
and should be located on a paved road. The 
minnow market is steady, but a farmer needs 
40 acres of surface water to get into the field 
full time. 

Pettit says it is best to wait until there are a 
few producers on the ground floor of the 
industry before jumping into untested water 
with both feet. "It's hard to tell the potential 
of the industry until there are a few people 
already in it." 
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Research team to find alternatives that spell success 
by Joanne Laucius 
Press Staff Reporter 

SIMCOE - It took Dr. Arthur Lough ton only 
a few minutes with a calculator to convince a 
would-be entrepreneur it would take one-and
a-quarter acres of luff a to supply all of 
Canada with the product - a sponge-like 
gourd whose skeleton is found in many 
bathrooms. 

The entrepreneur's idea was to put all of 
the acreage of Ontario's ailing tobacco 
industry into luffa production. Loughton 
warned him that the idea wouldn't pan out. 

Loughton is one of three scientists working 
on the Transition Crop Team. The team 
began its work in the summer of 1986, with a 
three-year mandate to help Ontario's 
farmers identify and develop new 
horticultural uses for Ontario's agricultural 
land. 

It is the role of the TCT to work with 
commodity groups, marketing boards and 
farmers' associations to isolate and assess 
alternative crops. 

Loughton traces interest in alternative 
crops back to the early '80s when interest 
rates shot through the roof and farmers 
began to scramble to find more marketable 

products. It is a trend that Loughton says has 
been accelerating in the last five or six years. 
It has been bucking a 40 or 50-year-old trend 
towards specialization. 

In 1983, Agriculture Canada came up with a 
list study of fruit and vegetables with a future 
in Ontario. Broccoli, Brussels sprouts, celery 
and garlic were among those slated for 
success. Cucumbers, snowpeas and 
blueberries were given more cautious 
approval. 

The TCT agreed with these lists and added 
melons, sweet potatoes, zucchini and early 
vegetables in plastic mulch as crops with 
good potential for increased production. 
Among those with more limited potential 
were Oriental vegetables, leeks, elderberries 
and squash for winter storage. 

For crop farmers, alternatives are a case 
of adapt or die. Ontario's farmers , he says, 
can't go on producing things that cost less 
than the value time, effort and capital it took 
to make them in the first place. 

The climate in the agricultura~community 
has changed, says Loughton. " It's wrong to 
put all the eggs in one basket." Among those 
who have specialized their way into oblivion, 
he says, are tobacco, corn and grape 
growers. "The last thing society wants to see 
is people growing one crop and continuing 

- ...., 

into financial difficulty." 
Isolating a niche and filling it is 95 per 

cent of the challenge, he says. But he denies 
that every niche is filled as soon as it is 
discovered. Asparagus processors have been 
crying for more of the crop, he says. The 
asparagus board needs another 3,000 acres 
planted"to satisfy processors. 

Muskmelons are another crop with a niche 
that can be filled, he says. In keeping with the 
government policy of import replacement, 
the TCT would like to see Ontario's farmers 
growing $350 million worth of fresh produce 
to replace the fruit and vegetables Canada 
imports during its own growing season. 
"We're not talking about oranges and 
pineapples,'' says Loughton. 

If isolating a niche is most of the problem, 
then marketing the new crop is the 
remainder. Marketing for the entrepreneur, 
says Lough ton, is nothing more than a lot of 
legwork and telephone calls. 

The TCT helps farmers to think of avenues 
for promoting their products. It advises 
groups of farmers in fledgling commodities 
to form joint venture groups so they can pool 
resources to share capital for new 
equipment, and to cash in on collective clout. 

"People come up with all kinds of weird • 
and wonderful ideas," he says. One farmer 

wanted to grow scorzonera, a root-like 
vegetable with a white flesh and a black skin. 
It looked wonderful in a salad, Lough ton 
admitted, but it didn't have a high enough 
profile among consumers. 

Entrepreneurs have also come to TCT with 
some exotic suggestions for plant species 
that are not traditional or native to Ontario. 
Among their suggestions for new crops were 
bamboo, hops, mistletoe, mulberry and 
poppyseed. 

But Lough ton says the time invested by a 
farmer investigating markets and the capital 
sunk into developing a chancy project are too 
high for the returns. 

There have been success stories. Sweet 
potatoes and garlic have found markets. One 
group of farmers found success in exporting 
hay to Kentucky farmers willing to pay extra 
for a quality product to feed valuable race 
horses. 

Lough ton says that there is no single crop 
that will come to the salvation of the 
horticultural industry. "There's nothing that 
can replace three million acres of corn, 
unless it's three million acres of wheat." 

His last word is a warning. "There is no 
magic crop and no quick fix, " he says. ' ' And 
nobody can compel the public to buy your 
product." 

Scattering farm resources 
may he disastrous: Drevjan.y 
KEMPTVILLE - For many farmers , 
diversification may not be the route to take, 
says Kemptville College nutrition 
specialist Lumir Drevjany. 

Farm diversification schemes, from 
growing garlic to producing grain alcohol for 
sale as lighter fluid, have enticed farmers 
into lucrative sidelines. 

But Drevjany says farmers who sink too 
much time, money and effort into 
diversifying their farms are setting 
themselves up for ultimate failure. 

Scattering your forces in many different 
directions is a farming method which 
Drevjany says won't work on the modern 
farm. "If you run in all directions, you are 
bound to fail ," he says. 

Drevjany says it is difficult for farmers to 
stay on top of all developments in 
agriculture, and he advises farmers to 
develop excellence in one area . An 
agronomist who decides to diversify into 
many crops, runs the risk of sinking too much 
capital into machinery and storage facilities 
for each kind of crop without seeing adequate 
returns for his efforts, he says. "Diversity 
results in very poor returns ," Drevjany 
maintains. 

abilities in the most efficient way, says 
Drevjany. " A farmer works hard enough. He 
needs some free time to improve his 
knowledge of the subject area. " 

Free trade is going to present even more 
challenges to Canadian farmers, and 
diversification will tie their hands at 
improving their areas of specialty. 
"Farmers can't do anything superficially 
anymore," he says. 

But Drevjany isn't entirely pessimistic 
about developing well-paying sidelines. He 
believes that farmers should develop 
diversity out of their main sidelines. Dairy 
farmers, for example, can sell replacement 
heifers and breeding stock if they are willing 
to invest in building a solid reputation in that 
area. 

Some diversity can also be achieved 
through using equipment already owned by 
the farmer, he says, so there is no need to 
sink more capital into a project. 

Drevjany says that often niches are 
discovered and filled very quickly, \md 
farmers who jump onto the bandwagon only 
find themselves in a saturated market. 

Observing the law of supply and demand is 
one of the cardinal rules of thumb Drevjany 
encourages strict adherence to. Farmers 
also have to keep an eye open to the scale of 
production, and how much of the product can 
be marketed, he says. 

Beefalo farmer Max Sabey has 15 of the beefbuffalo cross in his herd. Carin~ and feeding for the animals is simple, he says. Press Photo- Laucius 

As a dairy nutrition specialist, Drevjany 
has visited large American farms with high 
producing herds, and he attributes their 
success to specializing in one area . These 
farms, he says, produce only high-moisture 
silage, and this has proven to be their 
formula for success. 

If you are going to diversify, Drevjany says 
the first step is to do it right. And the second 
is not to diversify too much. "You might find 
you have a zoo on your hands, " he says. 

Sahey discovers steady market for heefalo 
MOUNTAIN - When retired civil servant 
Max Sa bey decided to try his hand at farming 
in the late 1970's, he chose his commodity 
because he felt a sense of social 
responsibility and didn't give a thought to the 
promise of making a fast fortune. 

Sa bey's chosen commodity was beefalo
a cross between beef and buffalo. He chose 
beefalo because he felt that it wouldn' t be 
right to raise cattle on grain when there was 
a food shortage. 

Beefalo don't require grains to grow, says 
Sa bey. They can survive on the roughest 
pasture land and still make astounding 
weight gains. In the winter, all they require is 
hay and water. 

Sabey's philosophy has changed since he 
first started raising beefalo - he now feels 
that food shortages are the result of 
distribution problems and not because of 
resource mismanagement - but his alliance 
to beefalo hasn't changed. 

Sa bey is one of a handful of Canadian 
agricultural entrepreneurs raising beefalo. 
He bought his first six animals for $500 a head 
from an Ogdensburg breeder in 1977 when 
farmers were giving away beef calves. 

Aside from his initial investment, raising 
the animals has been astonishingly cheap, he 
says. They don't require top quality food and 
they are hardy and resistant to cold, thanks 
to three times as many hairs per square inch 

as a beef animal. And contrary to popular 
belief, the cross isn't infertile. In fact, 
according to a study done by American 
researcher Dr. Donald Safratowich, the 
conception rate for beefalo was 93 per cent, 
good statistics for any breed. 

At first Sabey artificially inseminated his 
beefalo cows with semen from Eastern 
Breeders. The first attempt wasn't entirely 
successful , but statistics have climbed since 
then, and in retrospect, Sa bey blames 
estrogen doses and miscalculations on the 
low initial conception rate. The father of his 
first group of beefalo calves was Joe's Pride, 
a purebred beefalo bull sold to a Calgary 
couple for $2.5 million. 

Sabey's purebred animals are listed in the 
American beefalo registries. He isn't sure if 
there is a Canadian registry. 

This isn't the first round of 
experimentation with the breed. The 
department of agriculture experimented 
with a cross they called cattleo in Western 
Canada's Wainwright Park during the World 
War II era. The program was plagued with 
infertility and weak newborns, and 
researchers abandoned it as a dismal failure. 

Many years later, Californian Bud Baslo 
tried the buffalo-beef cross again, and this 
time, 10 years and $10 million later, the 
attempt was a success. 

According to Baslo, Canadian researchers 
bred cattleo the wrong way, using beef bulls 

and buffalo cows. Baslo used beef cows and 
buffalo bulls, and claimed a 79 per cent 
conception rate. The idea behind the 
research was to produce an animal with the 
capacity for growth and the disease 
resistance of a buffalo and the docile nature 
of a bovine. 

Sabey says his beefalo cows calve with 
ease. He recalls assisting on only two 
occasions. Calves grow quickly, weighing in 
at about 800 pounds one year after birth. 

Sa bey's beefalo are shy, he warns. At the 
sight of a stranger, they flee. But they don't 
mind standing at a safe distance and having 
their pictures taken. On one of the coldest 
days of the year, they stand in the middle of a 
field, perfectly comfortable despite the biting 
winds. 

Beefalo resemble cattle more closely than 
buffalo. The only hints of their bison blood is 
their size, wide foreheads and broad 
carriage. Their coats take on the colors of the 
beef breed of their ancestry. Some look like 
large Charolais, others like over-sized 
Herefords. 

Beefnlo meat is not available in 
supermarkets. Sabey sells his meat to a 
clientele he has established over the years by 
word-of-mouth. "There are no middlemen 
yet ," he says of the industry. He sells the 
meat by whole animals and by halves, 
quarters and 25-pound boxes. 

The meat is particularly popular with those 

who like organic foods because the beefalo 
are fed only farm-grown food, says Sa bey. 
The meat is a little more sweet tasting than 
beef, but just as tender. Most beefalo 
growers sell the meat at a cost of about 10 per 
cent more than beef. 

According to a University of Guelph study, 
a T-bone steak contains only three per cent 
fat , with 21 per cent protein. The same steak 
has only 13 per cent cholesterol. Sabey adds 
that the beefalo dress almost 10 per cent 
better than beef, and have proportionally less 
bone than cattle. A 17-month-old steer 
dressed at about 600 pounds. 

Sabey, who now has 15 beefalo in his herd, 
says he doesn 't regret his decision to raise 
the animals. "They're easy," he says, taking 
only 15 minutes morning and evening to feed. 
The hay, mostly timothy, is cut on the BO-acre 
farm . 

Sa bey isn't sure why beefalo hasn't caught 
on like wildfire among farmers. He 
speculates that the stigma of the failed 
Wainwright Park program has stuck to the 
breed. And, he adds, beef producers have 
invested so much time in breeding beef that 
they may simply not want to try something 
completely new. 

With an eye to retiring in two years, Sa bey 
doesn't want to expand his herd very much 
more. He has had as many as 25 beefalo on 
his farm. But, for a while, he wants to keep 
beef a lo as a hobby. 

Specialization also uses the farmer's 

Diversification runs contrary to the modern trend of specialization, says KCAT 
dairy nutritionist Lumir Drevjany. "If you run in all directions, you 're bound 
to fail. '' Photo-Barton 
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Timely topics on Farmers' Week agenda Farm tractors 
and machinery 

Extension donation 

KEMPTVILLE - Six days of 
seminars appealing to Eastern 
Ontario farmers - ranging from 
goat breeders to rookie maple 
syrup producers - have been 
scheduled for Farmers' Week. 

The day-long seminars will be 
held once again at Kemptville 
College of Agricultural Techno
logy from Feb. 9 to 15. 

The week begins Feb. 9 with 
Beef Day. The presentations in
clude an evaluation of the Red 
Meat Plan; a look at manage
ment practices, productivity and 
disease in Ontario cow-calf 
herds, and a review of the On
tario bull test station program. 

With a $10,000 donation from the Mountain 
Township Lions, the Mountain agricultural 
society got the go-ahead to build a planned 
extension to the exhibit hall. The Lions also 
donated $1 ,250 for the hall's new public 

address system. Here, Lions president Gerry 
Lecuyer hands over a cheque and the PA' s 
microphone to the agricultural society's 1987 
president, Marlyn O'Connor. Donations for 
the year totalled $18,000. 

In the afternoon, Dr. David 
Bailey, a beef cattle geneticist , 
will present the results of a 15-
year crossbreeding study. Dr. Ed 
Empringham of Western Ontario 
Breeders Inc. in Woodstock will 
discuss management techniques 
to improve cow fertility. 

Finances take centre stage on 
Feb. 10. In the morning, On
tario's new farm start program 
will be described and an accoun
tant will present alternatives for 
or11:anizin11: farm businesses. 

Profits only part of the picture: CFFO 
WINCHESTER - Farmers need 
a balance between self-sufficien
cy and free trade, but their 
motivation to produce should not 
be based solely on economics, 
says the Christian Farmers 
Federation of Ontario. 

" Practically every other farm 
organization exists for economic 
motivations," Elbert Van Don
kersgoed, research and policy 
director for the CFFO, told 15 
members of the Dundas chapter 
here Friday. " But we want to 
balance the motivation. We want 
to hold onto each other .. . for 
confessional motivation ... we 
want to bring balance to all 
creation." 

Van Donkersgoed said farmers 
must consider the moral , ethical 
and religious consequences of 
what they do. He said he gets 
uncomfortable when organiza
tions give out awards based only 
on yield without considering the 

Elbert Van Donkersgoed 
effect high returns may have on 
the land. 

He said Christian farmers have 
a responsibility to make sure a 

stream leaves their land as clean 
as it entered, even if that means 
slashing profits. 

The CFFO has also taken a 
stand against free trade and Van 
Donkersgoed said, "We have 
such massive trade with the U.S. 
that we are kidding ourselves if 
we think more will benefit us. 

"We need to look as much at 
self-sufficiency as more trade." 

He said Canada must continue 
to build a stronger economy or 
else the resources we have will 
soon be worth nothing. 

Part of the current financial 
problem in farming is a result of 
poor banking practices in the 
'705, said Van Donkersgoed. 

Then, if a farm was not making 
money, they would expand it to 
try and make money. Big was 
beautiful . Now the Farm Credit 
Corporation is reluctant to lend to 

Edgerton-Baker introduces 

small operations wanting to ex
pand. 

Several attending the meeting 
wanted to know where the CFFO 
stands on subsidies and Van 
Donkersgoed said they are a 
necessary part of our economy. 
He said that if farmers turn to 
world market prices, their stan
dard of living will rival that of 
Brazil or India. 

He said it was impossible with 
Canadian resources to compete 
on the world market with New 
Zealand or Australia who do not 
have subsidies. 

Van Donkersgoed also pointed 
out that the CFFO does not agree 
with the philosophies of "deep 
ecology" and mother earth 
groups. He said Christian farm
ers may sympathise with their 
environmentalist outlook but do 
not see the world as a living 
organism but rather, as God's 
creation. 

Another new product 
AERO water heaters 
.•. your best recovery. 

Aero wateli heaters 
and storage tanks 

··-· 
L\80 

• Water heater recovery rates 
as high as 268 gallons per 
hour. 

• In very high volume 
situations, the water heater 
can be easily combined with 
any of the Aero storage tanks 
- 30, 50, 70, 120 gallon 
sizes. 

• Energy savings. 

• Reliable performance. 

• Advanced design technology. 

Call us now to 
lease or buy! 

45 years 
of service 
in this area 

EDGERTON-BAKER 
Repair service 

telephone 
652-4565 

WINCHESTER 
774-3560 

A DIVISION OF UNIVERSAL TERMINALS LTD 

MORRISBURG 
543-2800 

CHESTERVILLE 
448-2182 

Ottawa lawyer Judy Hendin 
will lead off the afternoon session 
when she presents legal con
siderations for farming families. 
Gary Pickard, head of KCAT's 
business management section, 
will follow with a discussion of 
the farm as a pension plan. 

On the agen~ for Crops Day, 
Feb . 11, is verticillium wilt in 
alfalfa; the effects of planting 
date on barley ; cereal growth 
regulators ; new developments in 
oats ; crop and herbicide update; 
hay management ; the land 
stewardship program; the safe 
and efficient use of pesticides, 
and red wheat production. 

Home Management Day will 
also be held Feb. 11. Participants 
can hear Patricia Ferraro, the 
owner and president of a Guelph
based public speaking service 
company, discuss self motivation 
and success. Also on the agenda 
are a spring fashion show, floral 
fashions for the home and a pre
sentation of gift-giving and wrap
ping tips. 

Feb. 12 is Pork Day. Topics 
include an industry outlook, 
swine sanitation. swine diseases 

of the 'SOS and a look at animal 
welfare and the farmer, pre
sented by Ted Jensen, an Ontario 
Pork Producers Marketing 
Board director . 

Sheep Day is Feb. 13. Seminar 
participants will learn how to 
choose a quality market lamb 
and manage pastures in Eastern 
Ontario, analyze some sheep 
enterprises, and take an arm
chair tour of the Ontario Vet Lab. 

On the agenda for Goat Day, 
also Feb. 13, is a discussion of 
general management and udder 
health, a comparison of dairy 
goat and meat goat conforma
tion, artificial insemination, mo
hair production, future of the 
chevon industry in Ontario, 
cheesemaking and practical 
skills for beginning goalkeepers. 

Feb. 13 is also dubbed Ecolo
logical Agriculture Day. Ted 
Zettel , a Chepstow dairy farmer 
and public relations director with 
the Ecological Farmers Associa
tion of Ontario, begins the day 
with the story of his own tran
sition from chemical to organic 
farming. 

A Verona beef farmer will 

discuss why she is an organic 
farmer . Broadcaster and author 
Carole Giangrande will discuss 
the politics of transition. 

Participants can then choose to 
attend mini seminars on growing 
crops organically, livestock 
management practices for or
ganic producers, or marketing 
techniques. 

Dairy Day wraps up the week 
Feb. 15 with presentations on 
animal welfare and animal pro
duction (Dr. Jim Elliott, Animal 
Research Centre, Ottawa); herd 
management for quality milk 
production (Dr. Gerry Jones, ex
tension dairy specialist, Vir
ginia); free trade and the dairy 
industry <Dr. Clayton Switzer, 
OMAF deputy minister), and a 
producer's perspective of dairy
ing in New York (Max Fisher) . 

Registration fees are $10 daily 
(excluding Sheep Day and Goat 
Day) and include admission, 
lunch and a copy of the pro
ceedings. 

Child care facilities are avail
able at $5 per day per child. If you 
wish to reserve a place, phone 
2.58-8278 by Feb. 4. 

Inquire at 

Gil Beaudry 
774-3662 

For estimate call 
Mike at 774-3840 

,._J' 

TREAT YOUR FEET 

TO BETTER WORK BOOTS 
BY TUFMAC.GORRILLA, 

KAUFMAN. GREB OR BOULET. 
SIZES 4 -13 CSA 

from $49.95 

LINDSAY & MCCAFFREY 
GENERAL MERCHANTS 

42 MAIN ST. 
MANOTICK 

TEL.: 692-3368 

Agri-business directory 

! lrllllaac 111,rallu1 ITillt& I 
GRAIN BROKERS 

Corn , barley , oats 
Contracts, spot loads , storage 

"We 're bringing the Quebec market to you!" 

Contact: Myrna Fawcett 
South Mountain 613-989-3067 

Leading the way for leading dairymen 

High Tech Dairy Equipment 

Garry Murphy 
SALES AND SERVICE LTD. 

652-4802 Brinston 652-4803 

iiDlt TRIPLE B . STRUCTURES (1987) LTD . 
Grain Handling Systems 

BOX 190 WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO KOC 2HO 

DON SAGER 

0C ALFA-LAVAL 
Authorized Dealer 

office (613) 535-2820 
home (613) 543-3871 

AL GATES 
BILL SMITH 

DAIRY FARM 
SERVICES INC. 
WINCHESTER 

Milking - Cooling - Feeding Systems - Sanitation Products 
Refrigeration Service 

24-Hour Service· Call 774-3772 

LORNE E. ACRES 
EQUIPMENT INC. 

SUPERIOR SILOS 
& LIQUID STORAGE 

CONVERTER BAGS FOR HIGH MOISTURE 
FREE FLOWING GRAIN STORAGE 

Winchester 774-2672 
BOX 482, WINCHESTER, ONT., KOC 2KO 

P IJII I z ~:~~~:~~ KU 1011· TRACTORS & 
- & FEEDING EQUIPMENT 

SYSTEMS 

H.V. Ti& Outucage £ul. 
SPECIALIZING IN FARM DRAINAGE 

ALSO: Qualified in 
design and construction 
of: 
- Erosion control 

projects 
- Manure s1orage 
- Milkhou,e/parlor 

waste disposal 
sys1em, 

Contact us about the 
OSCEPAP II Grant 

HENRY DOORNW AARD 
RRl, Winchester 774-3751 

• 

Plante Farm E~u~t. ltd. 
• UNIVERSAL DAIRY EQUIPMENT 
• HOULE BARN EQUIPMENT 
• SILOS AND SILO UNLOADERS 
• MUELLER BULK COOLERS 
• WIC FARM EQUIPMENT 
• VAL METAL FEEDING EQUIPMENT 

Brinston 652-2009 

W'/J/tf-
Ribstone Silo 
(FARMATIC) 

WESTEEL-ROSCO 

Complete line of materials handling equipment 

~ , Livestock 
~ !iysterns 

CHESTERVILLE 

448-2185 

Don Powell Fuels Ltd. 

(5) 
Gasoline - Diesel Fuel - Heating Oil 

Farm and Industrial Lubes 
KEMPTVILLE 258-3343 

WINCHESTER 774-2101 
Burner Service 

Dwaine Armstrong 774-3522 

Dundas 
Power Line Ltd. 

Owner: Frank Heerkens 
All types of: 

Hydro poles and service 
installations 

Hydraulic auger and 
5-ton boom with bucket 

Back hoe service 
Earth and rock removal 
Tree trimming service 

RRI Chesterville, Ont. 
Business: 448-3400 

Residence: 448-3400 

Metcalfe Drainage Ltd. 
RR3 Metcalfe, Ontario KOA 2PO 

BRUCE LITTLE TELEPHONE 821-2039 

Installation 
of farm 
drainage 
systems 

Equipment 
ntals 

Ditching and 
Excavating 

Land clearing and fence row removal 
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County president disagrees with OCA on subsidies 

New executive 

TORONTO-The Ontario Cattle
men's Association is angered 
over the exclusion of corn silage 
in the recently-announced Spe
cial Grains Program. But not all 
cattlemen agree with the OCA 
executivP 

The program, renewed by 
prime minister Brian Mulroney 
on Dec. 15, will funnel 1.1 billion 
into subsidizing grains and oil
seeds. Under the program, corn 
silage is viewed as a forage, and 
cattlemen using corn silage won't 
be getting any part of the sub
sidy. 

Ontario Cattlemen's Associa
tion president Hugh Sharpe says 
that keeping corn silage off the 
list of stabilized grains isn't fair 
to livestock producers. "To cattle 
feeders, corn silage is an energy 
feed, and we estimate that ap-

proximately 50 per cent of energy 
going into confinement cattle 
feeding in Ontario is from corn 
silage," he said. 

The association's first vice
president, Bob Gregson, says 
subsidies are weighed in favor of 
poultry and pork producers. 
Gregson, who operates a 1,000-
head-a-year cattle feeding busi
ness near St. Thomas, used to 
feed his cattle only corn silage 
balanced with protein and miner
al supplements. 

"What infuriates me is that I 
produce beef, which comes from 
a ruminant animal for which corn 
silage is suited, yet the beef I sell 
must compete with pork and 
poultry fed with grains grown on 
the farm and covered by the 
Special Grains Program. 

Feed is the single highest ex
pense for any livestock operator, 

The Mountain Township Agricultural Society 
elected a new executive for the coming year 
at its annual meeting Saturday. President Greg 

Holmes, centre, is flanked by second vice
president Brian McIntosh and first vice
president Gail Freeman. 

Three ROS vacancies 
to cause 'disruptions' 

Dundas Jr. Fariners seek 
new directions £ or £ air 

KEMPTVILLE - The Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food has three rural organiz
ation specia list (ROS) positions 
to fill in the five Eastern Coun
ties and one of the positions was 
vacated back in June. 

The ROS oversees the 4-H 
program in each county and 
Don Cameron, regional mana
ger for rural organization and 
services, agrees the absense "is 
going to cause disruptions." 

Cameron said it is difficult 
getting qualified individuals for 
the positions. He said many 
potential applicants do not have 
a farm background and he 
blames that on the decrease in 
the number of farmers in On
tario over the past ten years. 

WINCHESTER - The Dundas 
Junior Farmers believe the 
Junior Fair, which alternates 
annually between South Moun
tain and Chesterville fairs, may 
need a fresh look. 

A meeting of the J unior Farm
ers, officials of both fairboards 
and staff of the Ontario Ministry 
of AgricuJture and Food in Win
chester will meet here next Wed
nesday at 7: 30pm to review the 
objectives of the youth event. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Chesterville and District AgricuJ
tural Society Saturday, there 
were fears the county couJd lose 
the event, which alternates with 
the county 4-H show. Chesterville 
will host the Junior Fair this 
year. 

But Wray Holmes, past Junior 

Farmers' president, said the 
group is just looking for a new 
direction. 

When it assumed the organiza
tion of the fair five or six years 
ago, from OMAF, he said the club 
had pictured it developing in 
ways it hasn't. 

And he's assured one con
cerned fairboard member "we 
weren't going to let it go down the 
drain". 

But the organization wouJd like 
the fair, which now includes 
dairy classes, beef classes, a 
horse show, cereals competition, 
poster exhibits and displays, to 
be more distinctive from the 
traditional 4-H show. 

For one thing, Holmes said the 
club would like to see events 
encouraging the participation of 

Nomination deadline nears 
for s1,000 extension award 
GUELPH - If you know of 
someone who does outstanding 
work in agricultural extension, 
they may qualify for the Univer
sit¥ of fiuelph 's $1 ,000 agricul
tural extension award. 

The T .R. Hilliard Distinguished 
Agricultural Extension A ward, 
named for a former deputy 
minister of agriculture and food, 
consists of a citation and $1,000 to 
be used for an extension, re
search or educational project of 
the recipient's choice. 

Nominees for the award should 
be Ontario residents, employed in 
agricuJtural extension by govern
ment, agricuJtural organizations, 
institutions, industry or educa
tion. Nominees may also be pro
ducers or other individuals who 

... 

made an outstanding voluntary 
contribution to agricuJtural ex
tension. 

The winner of the 1987 award 
was Winchester's Diane Harkin, 
founder of the Women for the 
Survival of Agriculture. 

Nominations should be forwar
ded to Donna Randall, Alumni 
Affairs and Development, 
University of Guelph, Guelph, 
Ontario, Nl G 2Wl by Feb. 28. 

Nominations should include 
background information for the 
selection committee, including 
the education and work exper
ience of the nominee and a brief 
summary statement written and 
signed by two nominators. 

Details of the award are avail
able at agricultural offices . 

She's got 5-8% 
more milk for you! 

She really does, and 
Westfalia's STIMOPULS will ,--------~-r------, 
help you get it! Timed 
stimulation for proper milk 
letdown and more complete 
milkout can dramatically 
increase your herd"s total 
production. 

The STIMOPULS features : 
- A pulsator with built-in 

stimulation offering 40, 60 
or 90 second massage 

- Milking pulsation 
- Flow monitor with 

adjustable timed milkout 
and strip time 

- User selected milk-to-rest 
ratio 

- Parlor users, Westfalia has 
the stimulator for you too! 

Westlalia's STIMOPULS 

WESTFALIA ,n,....., 

Greater operator efficiency, increased milk yields and increased 
profits. It's all here with the Westfalia high tech STIMOPULS. 

But that's not all. Westfalia has everything you need to increase your 
stanchion barn efficiency. Pipelines, vacuum pumps, backflush 
systems, bulk tanks, cleaners and sanitizers for high tech stanchion 
barn milking at its best. 

Visit or call your Westfalia Sales Centre today. Get your equipment 
from the number one name in high tech dairying, Westfalia! 

Watch for more new stanchion barn products from Westfalia soon! 

Garry Murphy 
Sales and Service Ltd. 

Brinston 652-4802 

Junior Farmers from neighbor
ing counties. 

He doesn't believe the club is 
losing interest in the event, which 
it promotes and administers. 
Provincial and federal grants 
cover most of its expenses. 

In fact, he said organization of 
the fair is probably one of the 
club's easier tasks. 

"It's a major project, but it's 
only one of them." 

Dundas agricultural represen
tative Bob Humphries said Satur
day the meeting is no more than a 
customary review after five 
years of a project which the 
ministry supports. 

"It's supposed to be a positive 
meeting. It's not a funeral," he 
told members of the Chesterville 
agricultural society. 

We can copy 
and restore your 
old photographs. 

~~ 
PHOTOGRAPH\' 
(;reel) 821-2252 

However, he says it is just 
coincidence that the three posi
tions came open at the same 
time. 

The Dundas County ROS, 
Wendy McWilliams, resigned 
over Christmas to return to 
university and positions in Pres
cott and Stormont County are 
also open , although the position 
in Stormont has been contracted 
out since late October. The ROS 
there resigned in June and 
Cameron said that filling both 
those positions is especially diffi
cult because the ROS must be 
bilingual. 

Applicants for the position 
must be graduates of a degree 
program and have training or 
experience working with groups 
and have excellent leadership 
and commnication skills . Start
ing salary for the positions is 
$24,000. 

Cameron hopes to have the 
Stormont County position , based 
in Avonmore, filled by the end of 
January and the Dundas posi
tion filled by the end of Febru
ary. 

Cameron said the 4-H pro
grams will "continue to appeal 
to as broad a range of young 
people as possible", but the 
organiza tion is currently "walk
ing a tightrope" to keep pro
grams appealing. 

Home Buyers 
Choose 

Can Corp Mortgages 
* Prime Rates 
* 110 Choices 
• Free Prequalifications 
* Telephone Approvals 

• 230-9026 

Ce 
CAN CORP 

Can Corp Financial Services Ltd. 
221 Laurier Ave. E, 
Ottawa, Ontario K 1 N 6P1 

(CFRA Radio Station Bldg.) 

Service Staff of Metcalfe Service Centre 

v CHECK OUT OUR WINTER CHECK-UP PROGRAM & SAVE! 

t/ 1 QD/o OFF t/ 20°/o OFF t/ 50°/o Off 
Parts & Labour Oil & Filters Trucking 

BRING IN YOUR EQUIPMENT DURING OUR CHECK-UP PROGRAM, AND YOU WILL 
RECEIVE A 150/o CASH DISCOUNT FOR ANY FURTHER SERVICE 

ON THAT EQUIPMENT IN 1988* 
• This only applies to equipment serviced during our check-up winter program. 

Every piece of your equipment serviced during our special, 
gets your name into our winter draw. Draw to be made at our annual 

service clinic Marc h 31st. 

1 ST Use of a tractor for 50 hrs on the 
PRIZE clock or t month, which ever comes 

first. 2ND Use of a tractor for 25 hrs on the 
PRIZE clock o r 2 weeks which ever comes 

first. 

500 HOUR CHECKLIST . 
□ Change engine oil, filters & grease □ Check air filter, clean or replace □ Check 
all fluid levels □ Check battery & clean cables □ Adjust brakes □ Adjust clutch 
□ Adjust fanbelt □ Check lights & gauges O Check hydraulic system, pressure etc. 
□ Check cold start, heaters, etc. □ Adjust valves □ Check engine high & low R.P.M. 
□ Check horsepower (dyno) □ Check entire tractor for oil leaks □ Check air condi
tioning □ Check front wheel bearings. 

CALL HENK FOR DETAILS 

P.O. Box 250, 
METCALFE, ONT. K0A 2P0 

613-821-2893 
11 miles North of Winchester 

Hwy. 31 at Metcalfe corner 
" Farm Equipment Dealer" 

DEUTZ 
ALLI S 

says Gregson, and the subsidy 
gives pork and poultry producers 
an unfair advantage in the mar
ketplace. He added that feed 
accounted for 55 per cent of the 
cost of gain on his farm . 

" Exclusion of corn silage is 
most inequitable , because it 
makes it more difficult for me to 
be competitive," he says. "My 
alternatives are to quit feeding 
cattle in Ontario, or to change my 
feeding program. I think it is 
deplorable when an assistance 
program which is supposed to be 
of benefit to farmers creates that 
sort of distortion. 

But Dundas County Cattle
men's Association president Reg 
Dion says livestock producers 
shouldn't be getting a piece of the 
subsidy at all. 

When Mulroney first intro
duced the program in the fall of 

1986, it was established to com
pensate grain producers for the 
damage caused by international 
trade wars. Dion says the subsidy 
was aimed at garnering votes to 
keep Saskatchewan's Conserva
tive premier Grant Devine in 
office, using grain trade wars as 
an excuse. 

After the first program was 
introduced in 1986, "lobbying by 
farm organizations was fast and 
furious," he says. "It didn't 
matter that livestock producers 
weren't being hurt by inter
national trade wars on grain. 
What was important was to get 
your sticky fingers in the cookie 
jar." 

Dion says the 1987 subsidy was 
again divided to get maximum 
voting power, this time in the 
event of a federal election, and 
livestock operators lobbying for 

larger subsidies still can't justify 
their requests. 

" If Gregson is infuriated, he 
has only himself to blame," he 
says. " As a member of the OCA 
executive, he helped lobby for the 
inclusion of grain fed to live
stock, including supply-managed 
livestock, such as poultry. Maybe 
they did not realize it then, but 
they were lobbying against them
selves, prompting civil wars of 
trade and advising us to do the 
same." 

Dion says it would be more 
advantageous for all commodity 
groups to lobby for "a coherent 
and logical agricultural policy, 
grains programs for those mar
keting grains, beef programs for 
those marketing beef, supply 
management for those marketing 
supply-managed commodities 
and no civil wars of trade. " 

:\,-.n,,,mnnuumnmnutonmmuunn1,,u1HUUIU01,1un,,mn1umu,1um,►UUIJIIIUIUUUIIIUUUUUJIHUHl)l)))UHJUIIUIHHUUUUU,UUHUUUIIUl})UJIIUUIHUUIUUUIUUJHJ1,,,(, 
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Always One More Job 
For The Versatile 
Bobcat Loader 

Increased Durability 
Improved Performance 

• Better Serviceability 
• Greater Safety 

Put A Bobcat Loader To Work For You! 

fflc lnto,h 
EQUIPMENT LIMITED 

~ i i ; 

i::_-. i .. ~ 3436 Rideau Road. OTT AWA (Ontano) K 1 G 3N4 ••• ~. ~ 
• (613)822-2252 (800)267-9730 TLX: 053-4116 

\.,:',f~1HHUIIUIUIHIIUllllf1 1CIICIIUIIICUUtlUltUltlHUIHUUl1UIIIIHIU UUU4UttHUUUll41UIUU11U fUU UIUUU l ll l1 141Uct1UttlltUOU IU UtUUHHtll4Utt0HCUOCUUUCUU UHUIU'\_ ~) 

' tN6'CHHCH001Cf0fOUIUtCUUUCHUfUICICICUUtCIUUOtUCttCtUltttttUIUIUtlCUtCCIUIUUOIUUCtHUIUUUIICIUUU IU U ltltUU IIUlt41 UlttUUICflt1Clltct CHHl0CfttHUfO ltltlCCII ICCHH1~ ....... .; 

Windshield 
Washer 
Antifreeze 
Premi~ed solvent effec
tive to -35°C. Non-smear 
formula. lt548-007. 

1~~. 
. Remember. .. Everyone welcome to shop CO-OP! 

- Ottawa 
Co-operative 
822-0760 
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· IN$CIR.ANCS .• 
J:.~(t j°: .. ,ir-'.- . :.:,\(:}'.; I ,z .. , I •,~,p •, 
t WINCHESTER 

,:774--:2515 :or 71~25'19 

(613) 821 -2554 

METCALFE 
Custom Air Ltd. 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

INSTALLATIONS 

WAYNE E. IRVEN 
R.R. 3 

Metcalfe, Ont., K0A 2P0 

Winchester Upholstery 
FURNITURE RECOVERED, 
RE-STYLED A D REBUILT 

Quality Workmanship 

Free Pickup and Delivery Free Estimates 

Tel. 774-2055 Brian Cinnamon 
Re . 774-3412 

Hours: Sam to 5pm daily; Saturday 9am to noon 

PHARMACY 
LTD. 

Mon.-Fri., 10am-6pm; Sat., 10am-4pm 

Victoria St. , Metcalfe 
821 -1224 

Winchester Fireplace & Store Centre 
FIREPLACES - STOVES - CHIMr-.EYS 

SALES & SERVICE 

Chimneys Cleaned 

JACK FAULKNER 
Res.: 774-3492 

494 YORK STREET 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO KOC 2K0 

Bus.: 774-3632 

-

-E3YTOWN LUMBER 

Do-it-yourself centre 
i Ottawa South: 
I Queen~ ale at Bank (Hwy. 31) 

Mon.-Fri., 8:00am-5:30pm 
Sat., 8:30am-5:00pm 

lllOS,50l,I""°"'• ' 

Phone 733-931 7 

Armstrong Burner Service 
Oil, Gas, Electric Furnaces 

SERVICE AND INSTALLATION 
Authorized Natural 

Gas Dealer For 
ICG 

UTILITIES 
LTD. 

774-3522 

- Parts Plan 
- Sheet Metal 
- 24-Hour Service 
- Free Estimates 

ASK FOR DWAINE 
WINCHESTER 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-f KEN McLAREN I 
~ Painting and Decorating Ltd. ~ ; ~ 
ii!! Interior and Exterior Painting ~ 

~ Application of All Wall Coverings \jlJ 
' Sandblasting and Spray Painting ~ 

; 774-3719 ~ 

L--------------~~ 
Winchester Print 
A Division of 508371 Ontario Limited 

Winchester 774-3186 

web and commercial 
printing 

H. L. RKINS f~D. 
p E BER & Building , . . LUM 

Supplle5 .·· '"--~ 
Renovations -~.},;, • 

r Home , 
For \'ou Tr■dlllon • ,'-'·: ~ 

I-.• lamll) •~ . , U
uellt1 t , ·dar d HWY 161 -·,:;;;, . 

!then· LLS RO on -~ , . ,... / 
!SMITHS FA R ONr. ~'9iioi;;? ~ A, 
NORTH GOW3\35 232 -0666 'b~;;;::;;J?. ~ 
PHONE 489 . l-=-=~-4, 1 30 !I,, m Mon f,1 
S ot 7 J O noon 

Classifieds 
Professional Notice 
& Business 

Directory 

R. BRYSON PATTERSON 
Optometrist 

215 Van Buren Street 
Kemptvllle 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
10am to 5pm 

Telephone 258-227 4 

HAZEN MELDRUM LTD. 
Ontario Land Surveyors 
W.J. Johnston, O.LS. 

Resident Surveyor 
610 ST. LAWRENCE STREET 

WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 
Tel. 774-2414 P.O. Box 394 

GARY BREYER 
J.ondon Life Insurance 

New Non-Smokers Permanent 
and life Term to 100 
Residence: 543-3378 

Morrlsburg 

KINKAID AND LONEY 
MONUMENTS 

18tfc 

Smiths Falls, Ontario 
Monuments erected anywhere 

in Eastern Ontario 
Smiths Falls 

283-3480 
Winchester Area 

GERALD C. HOLMES 
774-2665 evenings 

Authorized dealer for 
ROCK OF AGES MEMORIALS 

BROCKVILLE AND KINGSTON 
MONUMENTS 

Memorial monuments, markers, 
bronze plaques and cemetery 
lettering. 

" HANK" HANSEN 
821-1780 

Box 369, Metcalfe, Ont., K0A 2P0 
14tfc 

SENIORS 
FEATHERSTONHAUGH MANOR 

22 Clothier St. W. 
Kemptvllle, Ont. 

1·258-5454 
A Christian home where caring 
comes first. 15 years of public 
service. Room available now. 

"A total care facility." 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
CEMETERY LETTERING 

40tfc 

RR2, Mountain, Ont., KOE 150 
Cemetery lettering and straight
ening of leaning monuments. 
Sales rep . for monuments , 
markers, etc. 

Kevin Allen • 258-2927 
Collect evenings or weekends 

10tfc 

Notice 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

If you want to drink that 's your 
business. If you want to stop, 
that 's ours. Call AA, 774-5351, 
774-3337, 543-3484 or 448-3326. 
For families of Alcoholics 
{ALANON) 774-5351, 774-3337 or 
543-3484. 35tfc 

NOTICE 
Custom slaughtering Mondays 
only. For trucking service phone 
448-2324. 

EARL'S MEATS 
CHESTERVILLE 448-2324 

39tfc 

NOTICE 
We service large appliances. 
Fridges, stoves, washers, dryers. 
Paul Stewart Electronics, 
Morrisburg Shopping Centre, 
543-2236 or 448-3415. 43tfc 

MOVERS 
Licensed and insured household 
movers. Call 543-2523 or 543-2226, 
Morrisburg. 42tfc 

NOTICE 
Bob's Barber Shop and 
Hairstyling , Winchester, behind 
RE/ MAX. Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 - 5. Fri. 
8:30 - 7:30. Sat. 8 - 4. Closed 
Wednesday noon. 40-41 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF ERIC W. Mac
MILLAN, late of the VIiiage of 
Chesterville, in the County of Dun
das, deceased. 

All persons having claims 
against the Estate of Eric W. Mac
Millan, who died on the 30th day of 
September , 1987, are hereby 
notified to send full part iculars of 
their claims to the undersigned on 
or before the 15th day of February, 
1988, after which date the assets 
of the deceased will be distri buted 
to the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
wh ich the Executors shall then 
have notice. 

DATED at Chesterville, Ontario 
this 18th day of January, 1988. 
MARGARET LaFLAMME 
ADRIEN LaFLAMME 
Executors 
by the Solicitor 
W.J.S. WORKMAN 
CASS, WORKMAN 
13 Ralph Street 
Chesterville, Ontario 
KOC 1H0 

41-43c 

NOTICE 
OXFORD MEAT PACKERS 

Custom killing, cutting and 
wrapping. Fast frozen . Trucking 
available. Sales of choice beef, 
pork and lamb. 

Government Inspected 
258-2572 or 826-3160 

40-41c 

POOLS 'N THINGS 
New Pools, Spas, Chemicals, 

Pool Repairs, liners, 
Interlocking Stone Decks, 
Driveways. Free Estimates. 

POOLS 'N THINGS 
Lyman Holmes 

Winchester 774-2641 

NOTICE TO 

41tfc 

CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF STANLEY 
GARFIELD GOW, late of the Town
ship of Williamsburg, in the 
County of Dundas, deceased. 

All persons having cl aims 
against the Estate of Stanley Gar
f ield Gow, who died on the 19th 
day of January, 1987, are hereby 
notified to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned on 
or before the 15th day of February, 
1988 after which date the assets of 
the deceased will be distributed to 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
the Executrices shall then have 
notice. 

DATED at Chesterville, Ontario, 
this 18th day of January, 1988. 
JANICE GILLARD 
JEAN HOLMES 
BRENDA PRINGLE 
Executrices 
by their Solicitors 
WILLIAM JOHN STEPHEN 

WORKMAN 
CASS, WORKMAN 
13 Ralph Street 
Chestervi lle. Ontario 
KOC 1H0 

NOTICE 

41 -43c 

Make more money! Learn income 
tax preparation or basic book
keeping by correspondence. Free 
brochures, no obligation . U and R 
Tax Services, 205-1345 Pembina 
Highway, Winnipeg, R3T 286. 204-
284-1806. be 

NOTICE 
Start your own business. Potential 
net income - $50,000 plus. Manu
facturer of Home Decor product is 
looking for exclusive dealer in 
your area. May be operated from 
your home . No inventory . 
Minimum investment $3,950. 
Phone Mr. Peters, 1·800-361 -0406 
or 514-387-7394. Write Carrousel 
Inc., 9330 Charles de la Tour, 
Montreal , PO, H4N 1M2. be 

NOTICE 
Rapidly expanding throughout 
Canada and the U.S . most 
significant weight loss product 
ever developed . Become a 
distributor by calling 
1-416-522-3344 or write Calorad, 
497 Main SI. E. , Hamilton , ON, L8N 
1KB. be 

OVERWEIGHT? 
Ground floor ·opportunity all 
Canadian products. Open House 
Seminars in major centres across 
Canada during January. Call 
Calorad Business Opportunity, 
1-416-332-5000 for times, dates 
and places. be 

CASH IN· CASH OUT 
Coke, Pepsi, Libby's, Heinz - world 
famous drinks. You will refill in 
your new, unique cold pop/juice 
vendors with separate price 
setting . Minimum investment 
$11,980 secured, as we supply 
freight, equipment installed in 
locations, product fills, supplies, 
etc. Own your cash business, your 
choice, part or full -time. Call or 
write, 24 hours, tor brochure. Solar 
Business Centres, 100 East Drive, 
Suite 200, Bramalea, ON, L6T 183. 
Mr. Halbot, 416-761-5705. be 

OVERSEAS POSITIONS 
Hundreds of top paying positions. 
Attractive benefits . All 
occupations. Free details. Over
seas Employment Services, Dept. 
Ca, Box 460, Mount Royal, PO, 
H3P3C~ ~ 

Wanted 
WANTED - Opportunity to earn 
money while providing a caring 
home to a deve lopmenta l ly 
handicapped adult. Contact the 
Family Home Program • 937-3072. 

24-47c 

WORK WANTED - Barkl ey 
Plumbing and Heating . We 
specialize in Myers pumps and 
softeners. Service and installation 
of furnaces - wood, wood-o il, 
wood-electric, oil and electric . 
Paul Barkley, 989-2844. 39tfc 

STOP 
The Sheldr icks are now In 
business to custom-design and 
build new kitchen cupboards and 
oak cabinets, for you . Call for free 
estimate now. 774-5610, Wayne or 
Carroll. 34tfc 

WANTED BULL CALVES 
Calves needed every Tuesday In 
January (12, 19, 26). Mutual 
Products Research Farm, 
Lightning Street. Williamsburg. 

37-41c 

HELP V\"' NTED H<> i' al.J l e . 
mature. non-smoking babysitter 
for 1-1 / 2-year-old 1 day weekly, 
our home, Metcalfe area. $40 per 
day. 821-3340. 41 

Wanted 

HELP WANTED - Experienced 
construction equipment mechanic 
requ ired for expanding business. 
Send resume to Box ME 3436, c-o 
Winchester Press, Winchester, 
Ontario KOC 2K0. 22tfc 

WANTED - We buy hides. No 
stones in the bag. Blom's Meats, 
Mountain 989-2093 or 989-2645. 

52tfc 

A CAREER IN TRUCKING 
Transport drivers needed. Now Is 
the time to train for your Class A 
licence. For prescreenlng , 
interview and job placement 
information, contact Merv Orr's 
Transport Driving Training, 
Ottawa, 1-800-265-3559. 5tfc 

WORK WANTED - Sullivan Bros. 
Const . - Weeping bed in• 
stallation ; build ing movers; 
basements; Hy-hoe excavator; 
dozers; trucking; loaders; fill; lop 
soil; crushed stone. 448-2332. 

34tfc 

WORK WANTED - Carpentry, 
painting and wallpapering. Call 
Don Barkley, lnkerman, 989-5460. 

45tfc 

THE INSTANT KITCH EN 
Sensational k itchen idea. Don 't 
replace your old, dull kitchen 
cupboards - reface them! Save 
40-60 per cent. Barkley Kitchen 
Saver, RR1 , lnkerman, 989-5460. 

45tfc 

WORK WANTED - Drywall -
large or small jobs. Quality finish. 
Stipple spraying. Also basement 
renovations . Floyd St. John, 
989-2447. 36-12 

HELP WANTED - Earn $10,000, 
$20,000, $30,000 extra income. For 
appointment , 821 -3427. 39-42 

HELP WANTED - Domestic aid 
needed to assist the elderly with 
their daily needs. Contact Crysler 
Residence, 987-5562. 40-41c 

HELP WANTED - Bus d rivers. 
Continental Mushroom is looking 
for drivers to take occasional 
routes into Ottawa/ Hull and back. 
Morning routes return to Metcalfe 
by 7am, evening routes leave after 
5pm. Phone 821 -1411 ask for Lyle. 

40-41c 

WANTED TO BUY - Chevrolet 
GM truck, as is for farm use. 
657-4423, Archie. 40-41 

WANTED TO BUY - Crippled and 
canner cows. 657-4423, Archie. 

40-43 

HELP WANTED - Wi ll do 
babysitting in my home in Hulbert, 
call 989-6028. 41 -42 

HELP WANTED - Housekeeping 
aides, permanent and part-time, 
experience required . Phone 
445-5624 , for interview 
appointment. 40-41 

HELP WANTED - Babysitter 
required for Jan. 25, for couple 
moving t o Quart Court, 
Winchester, in my home, from 
8am-5pm daily for 14-month-old, 
and after school for 7 and 8-year
olds. Rep ly to P.O. Box 82, 
Winchester, Ontario. KOC 2K0 or 
after Jan. 15, phone 774-3415. 

40-41 

WANTED - Babysitter, my home, 
3 miles north of Chesterville be
ginning April 1, 1988. 448·3240. 

41 

WORK WANTED - Will babysit, 
my home, children 3 years or 
older. Phone 774-2991 . 41 

WANTED - Handyman to main
tain and do repairs of small 
property. One bedroom apartment 
with fridge and stove provided. 
Chesterville area. Phone 821-1768, 
evenings. 41 -44 

WANTED - Healthy Holstein bull 
calves wanted every week, ap
proximately 100 - 130 lbs. Un
limited amount. Will pick up at 
your farm. Call collect, 1-613-525· 
3020. Omer Poirier. 41-52 

WANTED - Ride to Mait land at 
the Queensway for 7:30am, Mon
day to Friday. Call 774-2213 after 
6pm. 41 

WANTED - Responsible, mature 
female to share home in South 
Mountain village, look after 
youngster in evenings in lieu of 
rent. References. Please apply to 
Box WP 3, c / o Winchester Press, 
Winchester, Ont., KOC 2K0. 

41 -42 

Looking for 
dairy farms . 

Complete with cows, quota, 
for European buyers. Any 
size, any price. Take 
advantage of strong 
European currency. 

CaU 

John Roosendaal 
at 774-3351 or 

~~, 
~~,: .,... 
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Wanted 

CONSEIL D'EDUCATION DES COMTE$ DE 
S1ormon1, Dundas & Glengarry 
COUNTY BOA AD OF EDUCATION 

( 

requires 
{for Feb. 29, 1988 to 

June 24, 1988) 
QUALIFIED 

OCCASIONAL TEACHER 
to teach 

LFI (Grade 7, .5 time) and 
Core French (.35 time) 

LONGUE SAULT PUBLIC 
SCHOOL 

Written applications will be 
received until Fri., Jan. 29, 1988 by: 

Mr. Harry Jarrett, Principal 
Longue Sault Public School 

P.O. Box 460 
Long Sault, Ontario 

KOC 1P0 
Telephone 534-2415 

'An Equal Opportunity Employer' 
Joe Gunn T.R. Leger 
Chairman Director 
of the Board of Education 

41c 

HELP WANTED One full-time 
housekeeping aide and relief 
casual housekeeping aides 
required for the Township of Os
goode Care Centre. Please call 
Joyce Kettles at a2·1-1034 for ap
pointment. 41c 

WANTED - Immediately, full-time 
cook, apply in person: Spinn ing 
Wheel Restaurant, Morrisburg, 
Ont. 41 

ANYTHING GOES .:... We can 
arrange to satisfy your needs, 
domestics, handyman, etc. Call 
Monday to Friday, 9 to 4pm, 
445-3386. 41-42c 

HELP WANTED - Rel iable care
giver wanted for 6-month-old, 9 to 
5pm, Monday to Friday, to start 
April 4, non-smoker, our home. 
References. 774-3940. 41-42 

HELP WANTED - Person to live 
in to help care for two children, 
aged 7 months and 2 years, wh ile I 
recover from surgery. Call after 
6pm, 448-2819. 41 

WANTED - Herd person and farm 
operator for Jay Dee Holsteins. 
Steady employment for the right 
person. Call 774-3843 after 7pm. 

41 

WANTED - 2 pair of boys' skates, 
size 2. Phone 774-3351. 40-41c 

For Rent 

FOR RENT - In Chesterville, 2 
bedroom apt., $370 per month, 
equipped , heat and hydro 
Included. Phone 774-5323. 32tfc 

HALL FOR RENT 
Vernon Recreation Centre, large 
hall, capacity 337; small meeting 
room 50. For reservations call 
Joan Carriere, 821-1897. 40tfc 

FOR RENT - One bedroom 
apartment, In Winchester, $350 
per month. Fridge, stove, heat, 
hydro included . Phone after 6pm, 
77 4-3502. 38-41 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom 
apartment, centrally located In 
Metcalfe. Available Jan. 1, 1988. 
Phone after 6pm, 448-3616. 

36tfc 

FOR RENT - Metcalfe -
Commercial space, suitable for 
office-boutique. Centrally located. 
Phone after 6pm, 448-3616. 

36tfc 

FOR RENT - Rooms, or bed and 
breakfast. Private fridge, hot tub. 
Weekly, dally rates. Metcalfe, 
821-3802 or write Box 403, 
Metcalfe, Ont. K0A 2PO. 36tfc 

FOR RENT - In Winchester, 
centrally located, large one 
bedroom apartment and one 2 
bedroom ,apartment. Call 774-2407 
or 774-3204. 34tfc 

FOR RENT - Over 4,000 sq. fl. 
commercial building on a large lot 
on Hwy. 31 . Ideal for a body shop, 
$425 per month. Call Chuck, 
448-3660 or Henry, 448-2759. 

40-41c 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom 
apartment, Winchester. Fridge, 
stove $400 per month plus hydro. 
774-2977 after 5pm. 774-2600 days. 

40-42 

FOR RENT - Self-contained 2 
bedroom apar tment in Win
chester. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone collect, Finch 984-2647. 

40-41 

FOR RENT - Vernon, 3 bedroom 
bungalow on large treed lot . 
January, $500. 1-584-2482. 

41 

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom apart
ment and 2 bedroom apartment in 
Chestervi lle. Fridge and stove. 
With or without utilities. 448· 
2077 or 448-2223. 41 tfc 

For Sale 

FOR SALE - WIiiiamsburg: 
Duplex, 1·2 bedroom apartment, 4 
piece bath in lower half, vacant; 
hall in upper hal f. $14,000 
-financing. 774-2434. 40-41 

FOR SALE - Pon ies, (6 white 
Shetland, 8 colored), all sizes. 2 
donkeys. Best offer, Archie, 
657-4423. 40-43 

HOUSE FOR SALE - On quiet 
crescent in village of Metcalfe. 
Split entry, 3 bedroom bungalow 
w i th f inished basement and 
f ireplace. Phone 821-2934. 

40-41 

FOR SALE - Baled wheat straw, 
good bales, delivery possible. 
Phone evenings, 774-2454. 

40-41 

FOR SALE - 1974 mobile home. 
12x60, excellent condition. 2 
bedrooms, back porch, front deck 
and many extras. Asking $10,500. 
Phone 774-5030. 40-41 

FOR SALE - 1986 Pont iac 
Sunbird GT, 5 speed, red, 21 ,000 
km, sunroof, mag wheels, power 
trunk, tilt steering, AM-FM stereo, 
bucket seats, mint condit ion. Call 
Wally 526-5202. 40-41c 

FOR SALE - 1982 Pontiac 
Acadian, 2 door, 4 speed, black 
and gold, 73,000 km. AM radio. 
Price negotiable. 526-5202, Wally. 

40-41 

FOR SALE - 1981 Ford Mustang. 
Auto, grey, AM/FM stereo, PS, PB, 
very clean, 50,000 miles, certified. · 
Wally 526-5202. 

40-41c 

FOR SALE - 1978 Chevy van, 
heavy duty suspension, many new 
parts, needs motor and body work. 
Best offer. Phone 774-6150. 

40-41c 

WORK WANTED - Caring adult 
willing to babysit in my home, 
anytime. Warm lunches provided. 
Please call Anna, 774-2985. FOR RENT - Immediate oc-

41 cupancy, 1 and 2 bedroom apart
------------ ments, modern conveniences in 
WANTED - Wall clocks and 
grandfather clocks manufactured 
by The Arthur Peguegnat Clock 
Company in Berlin or Kitchener, 
ON. Also wanted , other antique 
wall and mantel clocks. Write Box 
A, 309 Mutual St ., Toronto, ON, 
M4Y 1X6 or call 1·416-365-9411 . 

be 

WANTED - Old wristwatches. 
Men's on ly. Old Rolex and Patek 
Phillip wristwatches. Also wanted: 
Eaton's " Quarter Century" rectan
gular wristwatches (25 years ser
vice). Will pay $1 ,000 and up for 
this watch. Phone 416-365-7240 or 
write B. Walsh, 173 Queen St. 
East, Toronto, ON, M5A 1S2. be 

WANTED - Farmers who are 
paying too much tax or are not 
using all the tax breaks available. 
Phone us today. Appointment 
times available to process '87 tax 
returns in your home. Farm Busi
ness Consultants, 2109 Oxford St. 
East , London, ON, N5V 2Z9. Call 
toll free, 1-800-265-1002. In busi
ness year-round for 36 years. be 

WANTED - Old brick buildings 
for wrecking or salvage. Ross 
Lumley. Bonded and insured, with 
references, since 1969. Farm 
buildings or complete factories. 
1-800-265-7545. be 

WANTED - Taking a semester 
off? Enjoy North Muskoka and 
earn at the same time. Full-time 
employmen t , din i ng room , 
kitchen, housekeeping. Accom
modation available. Alpine and 
cross-country skiing close by at 
Hidden Valley and Deerhurst . Pow
Wow Point Lodge, Huntsville, 
705-789-4951 . be 

WANTED - A sales dream. Multi
million dollar international firm 
seeks two representatives in your 
area that seek incomes of up to 
$800 to $1600 plus weekly. No 
direct selling involved, daily 
repeat business, set your own 
hours. Train ing provided . For 
confidential interview, call 416-
756-2111 or 416-756-7796. be 

For Rent 
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom 
apartment, Winchester, fridge and 
stove. $400 per month plus hydro. 
Af ter 5pm, 774-2977, days 
774-2600. 39-42 

FOR RENT - 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments from $353 monthly. 
Available Immediately. The Linton 
~partments. Phone 774-3184. 

33lfc 

FOR RENT - Available Feb. 1. 
One bedroom apartment, heat and 
hydro included, St. Lawrence 
Street , $340. 821 -1071. 40-41 

FOR RE NT - Rosewood Place in 
Winchester, 2 bedroom luxury 
apart;nents. 774-3340. 40tfc 

Williamsburg. Phone 535-2479. 
41-42 

FOR RENT - One bedroom apart• 
ment in Greely. Available im
mediately. $350 per month. No 
smoking. Includes all utilities. Call 
Tony or Eileen, 821-3978. 41-42 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - Two 8 fl. baseboard 
heaters in perfect working order. 
Call 448-2476 after 6pm. 36tfc 

BLOM'S MEATS 
Large households, institutions, 
restaurants and chip wagons. 
Hamburg $1 .09 lb ., medium 
hamburg $1 .39 lb., lean mince 
$1.59 lb., boneless stew $1. 79 lb. 
Beef sides $1.59 lb., pork sides 
$1 .25 lb. Try our boneless ham 
-fresh or smoked $2.50 lb. wow! 
One week without Blom's meat 
makes on e w eak . Closed 
Mondays, 989-2093 or 989-2645. 

28tfc 

FOR SALE - Surge pipeline 
milking systems, parlors, feeding 
systems, water treatment , 
equipment, standby power supply, 
new and used vacuum pumps, 
bulk tanks, mi lker pails and 
buckets. Beattie and Ideal water 
bowls. Peter Babcock Ltd., Surge 
Dairy Farm Equipment, 984-2991 . 

39tfc 

FOR SALE Ref ini shed 
furniture. Carman Refl nlshers, 
Iroquois, 652-2011 . 39tfc 

WATER SOFTENERS 
Myers pumps, iron and sulphur 
filters, chlorinators and plumbing 
supplies. Murphy Sales and 
Service, Brinston, Ont., 652-4802 
or 652-4803. 39tfc 

FOR SALE - Used Houle stable 
cl eaner stacker, 60 ' w ith or 
without chain. Garry Murphy Sales 
and Service Ltd., Bri nston, 
Ontario. 652-4802. 41 -42c 

Don's 
service tip 
of the week 
For optimum 
cooling, flush 
cooling system 
and refill every 
50,000 km or 24 
months. 
· ·w,. don·, just talk 
about GREAT SE.RY/CE.. 
.. y GJ'VE i1! " 

12..~ 
WINCHESTER 774-2360 

1-800-267-7608 
Don Nizman, Service Manager 

Winter 
Clearance 

Savings 
up to 50% 

$~:~ 
Main Street 

Winchester 774-3668 
Regular, petite and half sizH 
S to 24'h; oversizes 38 to 44. 

Reg. Store Hours; 
MDn.-Thurs., 9:00 to 5:30 

Fri., 9:00 to 9:00 
Sa1. , 9:00 to 5,00 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 
All Classified Advertising 

Payable In Advance 
15 cents per word, $3.00 minimum 

Classifieds will be accepted by telephone, but must be 
paid by 10am Tuesday, for publication on Wednesday. 

Tel. 774-2524 
Classified Deadline: 10am Tuesday, 

for publication Wednesday. 



• 

Classifieds 
For Sale 

CLEARING OUT: Thousands of 
novelties for craft making • styro
foam shapes, doll heads and 
faces, flower parts, macrame cord, 
books, sequins, beads, etc. Values 
up to $5, ALL 10¢ each, applies to 
Items in back room only. D&K 
Fabrics, Morrisburg. 40-42c 

ELECTROLUX 
New and used vacuum cleaners, 
shampooers, u prlght, central 
systems, as well as supplies and 
service. For information contact: 
Sam Cowan 925-3586 or 
Winchester 774-3932. 36-42 

FOR SALE - Used farm tractor 
parts: heads, gears, blocks, 
spindles, tires, hydraulics, wheels. 
We buy tractors for wrecking. 
Byers Tractor Supply, RR4 Crysler. 
Residence, 448-3791; business, 
448-3015. 39tfc 

GUITAR, BANJO, VIOLIN, 
mandolin strings for electric and 
acoustic instru ments . Ac 
cessories also available. 

DELAGE'$ HOUSE OF GIFTS 
Morrlsburg Shopping Centre 

39tfc 

PLYWOOD SUPER SPECIAL 
4'x8' spruce, 3/8" $11 .99; 1/2" fir 
$15.50; 5/8" spruce $18.95; 
5/S"spruce tongue and groove 
$19.85; 3/4" $23.20; aspenite 
7 ,16" $6.65. Venmar air exchanger 
a ailable. Phone 613-764-2876. 

35tfc 

FOR SALE - Pet food, all meat, 
20¢ lb. Big bones, small bones, 
15¢ lb. Blom's Meat, 989-2093 or 
989-2645. 16tfc 

FOR SALE - 1978 Chevrolet 
Impala. Nice clean car. Safety 
checked. Best offer. Phone 
448-2607. 33tfc 

FOR SALE - Hardwood flooring; 
cabinet doors; kiln dried lumber. 
Source Wood Products, Cornwall, 
932-5300. 22-45 

FOR SALE - Highest cash prices 
paid for crippled and disabled 
cattle. Phone anytime, 
613-729-5789. After 5pm and 
weekends, 283-6765 . Valley 
Livestock. We buy old horses. 

40-44 

FOR SALE - Rowing machine ex
erciser, brand new. $350 value, sell 
for $225. 989-5292. 41 

FOR SALE - Kenmore stove, 1,0 
years old, $200. Woods fridge, no 
freezer section, 7 years old, $225. 
774-2330. 41-42 

YARN SUPER SALE - Shetland 
chunky, $1.49; Diana, $1.85, etc. 
Barkers General Store and Yarn 
Shop, South Mountain, 989-2865. 

41tfc 

FOR SALE - 1973 Chev halfton, 
as is, $500. 821 -3477. 41-42 

FOR SALE - 1978 Thunderbird. 
989-5430. 41 

FOR SALE - 1981 Nissan, 
5-speed, standard, safety 
checked, very attractive. Best 
offer. Phone 448-2607. 41tfc 

FOR SALE - Large Electrohome 
humidifiers to make your whole 
house more comfortable. On sale, 
while stock lasts, at only $119.95. 
Fulton's TV .and Appliances, Sales 
and Service , Chesterville , 
448-2195. 41c 

FOR SALE - Yamaha PX-35 elec
tronic keyboard, like new. $425. 
448-3231. 41 

ECONOMICAL third window 
framing strips use clear vinyl , 
mylar, acrylic , polyethylene. 
Simple installat ion. Plastics of 
Ottawa, 216 Pretoria, 235-1465. 

41c 

FOR SALE - Quality, stylish new 
and used clothing, size O • 14. 
Specializing in handknit sweaters. 
Re-runs for Wee-ones, Castor 
Court , Russell , 445-3368. 41c 

BURGLAR resistant window? Use 
clear Lexan. Weather resistant, 
heat resistant. Available Plastics 
of Ottawa, 216 Pretoria, 235-1465. 

41c 

FOR SALE - Fitness equipment. 
Jogger, gym, rower. Cost price: 
$450. Sale price: $200. Phone 
774-3237. 41 

FOR SALE - Hitachi portable 
clothes dryer, ready to plug in and 
go. On sale this week, only $349. 
Fulton's TV and Appliances, Sales 
and Service, Chesterville, 448· 
219~ 41c 

HOUSE FOR SALE - Recently 
renovated 4 bedroom bungalow on 
2-1 /2 acre, landscaped lot within 2 
miles of Winchester. Call 774· 
5470. 41 -42 

FOR SALE - 1980 Dodge Aspen,· 
4 door, AM/FM cassette, very 
good running order. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. $1,200 or best 
offer. 774-2692. 41 -42 

FOR SALE - 6 Duovac 300 
DeLaval units; 15 DeLaval Super
claws; 10 hydropulsators; 35 De
Laval regular Flow-claws; 3 hp De
Laval vacuum pumps. Garry 
Murphy Sales and Service Ltd., 
Brlnston , 652-4802. 41-42c 

FOR SALE - Stable cleaner 
chain, 10-year warranty, $9.20 per 
foot. Garry Murphy Sales and Ser
vice, Brlnston, 652-4802. 41-42c 

For Sale 

BIKES FOR SALE - 1985 XR80, 
excellent condition, never raced. 
1982 KDX80, just for parts. Phone 
after7pm, 448-3615. 41 

FOR SALE - '79 T-Blrd, 429, 
4-barrel, running condition, as is, 
$800 firm. Call 774-5844 or 
774-3356. 41 

FOR SALE - Wood stove, 33 
Massey, W4 tractor, 3-furrow plow, 
wall unit cabinet, wood splitter for 
rent by day. 989-21 47. 41-42c 

FOR SALE - Hide-a-bed couch, 
brown and beige, excellent 
condition, $200. Admiral fridge, 
harvest gold, 15 cubic feet, $125. 
Phone 821-1053. 41 

FOR SALE Hitachi 
"Wlnterama" special. 14" color TV 
with remote control on sale this 
week for only $399. Fulton's TV 
and Appliances , Sales and 
Service, Chesterville, 448-2195. 

41c 

FOR SALE - 1972 Ford Van, $300 
or BO; cherry-headed conure, 
$150; Quaker parrot; apartment
sized washer; black and white 
floor model TV. 774-3886. 41 

FOR SALE - One set double 
harness. 774-3529. 41 

FOR SALE ,- Pups, part 
Shepherd, $10 each. 774-2435. 

41 

YARN CLEARANCE 
40% OFF 

Beautiful fashion yarns in order to 
make room for the· spring and 
summer cotton yarns. Pastimes 
Unlimited, 39 Queen St. E., Ches
terville. Open daily 9:30-5pm; 
Friday until 9pm; Saturday until 
1 pm. 448-2900. 41 

FOR SALE - Greenhouse and 
hydroponic equipment, supplies. 
Everything you need. Best quality, 
super low prices. Greenhouse 
$175; halides, $115. Over 3,000 
products in stock. Send $2 for info 
pack and free magazine to 
Western Water Farms, 1244 Sey
mour St., Vancouver, BC, V6B 3N9. 
1-604-682-6636. be 

FOR SALE - Metal buildings. 
Winter works special - help keep 
factory busy during slower winier 
months. Save thousands. Avoid 
upcoming price Increase. Limited 
steel. Ploneer/Econospan, 1-800-
387-6896, 24 hours. be 

$$ SACRIFICE $$ - Buildings 
priced for Immediate liquidation. 
All items in stock. 28x40x14, 
$4,750; 40x50x14, $6,950; 
46x70x 16, $9,850 ; 60x80x20, 
$16,900. Various sizes available up 
to 120 ft. wide. Factory direct 
clearance. Serious buyers only. All 
bulldlngs priced for immediate 
delivery , Call toll free , 
1-800-387-2115 or 1-416-858-2446. 

be 

FOR SALE - Montreal military. 
Surplus: work shirts, $2.75; work 
pants, $3.50; work boots, $15. 
Send $3 for catalogue. (Reim
bursement first order.) Military 
Surplus, Box 243, St. Timothee, 
PO, JOS 1X0. be 

FOR SALE - Old Time Fiddle and 
Country Music. The kind you never 
find in stores anymore. Free mail 
order catalogue. The Music Barn, 
Box 309A, Mount Albert, ON, LOG 
1M0. be 

FOR SALE - A free hunting, 
fishing, camping catalogue ($6 
value). Send your expired hunting 
or fishing licence (photocopy ac
ceptable) and S.i.R. will mall a free 
410 page (over 6,500 items) Annual 
Sportsman Catalogue. S.i.R. Mail 
Order, Dept. 198, 1863 Burrows 
Avenue, Winnipeg, MB, R2X 2V6. 
Offer expires Feb. 29, 1988. be 

FOR SALE - Stainless steel 
stove pipes, 7" , $3.50/ft; 6", 
$3.25/ft. (will ship). Also S.S. Hog 
Feeders, Findlay oval style and 
airtight cookstove. John Gingrich, 
R.R. 2, Drayton, ON , N0G 1P0. 

be 

FOR SALE - Restaurant, hotel, 
dell, bakery, butcher, grocery, 
submarine and pizza equipment, 
refrigerators, grills, fryers, slicers, 
sub tables, ice machines, steam 
tables , walk-in coolers and 
freezers, deli cases, scales, cash 
registers, gas stove and ovens, 
dishwashers tor sale or lease. 
Arctic Refrigeration Store Fix
tures, Hamilton, 416-528-8528, 
Toronto, 416-238-2600, Welland, 
416-788-3433. be 

FOR SALE - Warmth Insulation 
Spray Urethane and Monoglass 
Spray-On Insulation, 613-267-6711, 
133 Gore St. East, Perth , ON, K7H 
1J6. be 

FOR SALE - Miracle span year 
end clearance on all steel 
buildings. Huge inventory, 
immediate or spring delivery. Call 
toll free, 1-800-387-4910. be 

FOR SALE - Quality piano works 
special restored piano, $895. Re
finished pianos starting from 
$1,095. Also moving. We buy used 
pianos not necessarily in good 
condition, 613-932-1825. be 

FREE - '88 brochure on scenic 
Rideau and Trent Severn Canal 
cruises aboard comfortable cruise 
ship Kawartha Voyageur. Write 
Ontario Waterway Cruises, RR3 
Pete rborough, K9J 6X4 . 
705-748-3666. be 

For Sale 

FOR SALE - Relax to music of 
nature. Soothing environmental 
sound and video recordings. Free 
catalogue. Solitudes. Box 109T, 
Mount Albert, ON, LOG 1 MO or call 
toll free, 1-800-263-7409. be 

Birth Notice 
PORTEOUS - Jeff and Susan are 
pleased to announce the birth of 
their son, Michael Jeffrey. A 
brother tor Jennifer and Gregory, 
born Jan. 13, 1988, 4:33am, weigh• 
Ing 9 lbs., 1 oz. Many thanks to the 
caseroom staff at WDMH. A very 
special thanks to Dr. Merrett for 
his special care and attention . It 
was greatly appreciated . 41c 

MELENHORST - Jos and 
Francine wish to announce the 
safe arrival of their third child, 
Laura Marie. Born Jan. 14, weigh
ing 6 lbs., 11 ozs. A new sister for 
Kevin and Megan. We wish to 
thank the maternity staff and Dr. 
Domanko for all their kindness 
~dwp~rt. ~ 

Card of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS - I would like 
to thank my family, neighbors and 
friends for visits, cards, flowers 
and gifts I received while a patient 
in WDMH ; also thanks to Drs. 
Prins and Flowers and the nurses 
in ICU and second floor. It was 
greatly appreciated. 
-Ereta Gallinger 

CARD OF THANKS - A sincere 
thanks to my family, friends and 
neighbors for the many calls, 
treats, visits and lovely flowers 
that I received during my stay In 
WDMH. A special thank you to the 
nurses on first floor and Ors. 
Justus and MacMIiian. 
- Lana Larsen 41 

CARD OF THANKS - I wish to 
express my sincere thanks to 
Judy, HSKG; Sandi , 1st East ; 
dietary staff, and all who helped 
make my retirement party at 
WDMH such a memorable oc
casion. Thanks also to my family: 
Mother, Donnie and Ellyn and 
friends for the St. Catharine's 
d inner party, the supper at 
Country Kitchen, and the party 
held at Donnie and Ellyn 's. Thanks 
to everyone for the gifts, cards, 
food and good wishes. Your kind• 
ness will always be remembered. 
-Muriel Gow 41 

CARD OF THANKS - Grateful 
thanks to all who were so kind to 
me while a patient in WDMH. Dr. 
Prins, nurses, staff on second 
floor, Rev. Tysick, Brinston Choir, 
Connaught Lodge, No. 440, 
friends, neighbors and to my 
family. 
-Kenneth Barber 41 

CARD OF THANKS - The family 
of the late Raymond (Edgey) 
Forsythe wishes to express a 
sincere thank you to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for their 
support during our recent loss. A 
special thanks to those who sent 
food, cards, floral arrangements 
and donations to various causes. 
Special thanks to Dr. Peters and 
Dr. Flowers, also the nursing staff 
of both Winchester and Kemptville 
Hospitals. Also a special thanks to 
the Prescott Ambulance Service 
for their swift response to the 
emergency. We can't thank Jerry 
and Marion Shanaham and Pat 
Freir enough, who were with 
Raymond at his time of need; 
knowing he wasn 't alone gives us 
great comfort. We extend our 
thanks to Rev. Spencer-Lee for his 
prayers and lovely service. Also a 
special thank you to Grant Brown 
and his staff tor the courtesy 
extended to us during our time of 
trial , also support of the 
pallbearers. Words can never 
express the gratitude we feel 
towards all the people who helped 
in their own way during our trying 
days. 
-The Forsythe Family 41 

CARD OF THANKS - We would 
like to say a very sincere thank you 
to everyone for their kindness, and 
generous donations to us when 
the con tents of our home and per
sonal belongings were lost In the 
fire on Dec. 29, 1987. Thank you to 
those who organized a very suc
cessful benefit dance on Jan. 15, 
1988, and also everyone who con
tributed and attended. A special 
thank you to: our friends at 
Ontario Hydro In Winchester, 
Perth and Gloucester; our friends 
In Flower Station, Clyde Forks, 
Joes Lake and Lanark area; our 
Fred St. and Louise St. neighbors; 
Winchester Lions Club; Winches
ter Ministerial Association; South 
Gloucester United Church; Clyde 
Forks - Tatlock United Church; 
Julia's Ladles ' Wear; English's 
Clothing Barn; Hope Farm; Win
chester Cheese, Aults; Shad's 
Disco. Our very deepest thanks to : 
our families and relatives; Murray 
and Margaret Summers; Gord and 
Norma Burns; Jack Your! ; Linda 
Patterson; Mark Lidster; Bevis and 
Verla Graham; Raymond and Orma 
Earl; Boyd Hamilton; Rick Pypu; 
Bob Gilpin; Sharon Goyette; Diane 
Dewan ; Helen Kettles ; Judy 
McLean ; Danny Docksteader. 
Once again, thank you to everyone 
for their help and support in our 
time of need. This kindness and 
generosity will never be forgotten . 
- ;Jave Crosbie, Brenda, Mark 

and Family 41 

' 

Card of Thanks Coming Events Coming Events 

CARD OF THANKS - The family 
of the late Thomas Kerr wish to 
take th is opportunity to send 
heartfelt thanks to our many dear 
friends, relatives and neighbors. 
You have all helped us i n 
countless ways. We will begin 
with the excellent care received 
f irst at home from the VON and 
Homecare and later from Dr. 
Darbyshire and the second floor 
nurses of Wincilester Hospital. 
We appreciate the guidance of the 
Revs. Van Patter and the staff of 
J.R. Vice Funeral Home. Thank 
you to Helen Hyndman for 
providing the music for the funeral 
service. Lastly, to friends and 
relatives who supported us and 
fed us. Thank you! It is wonderful 
to belong to such a caring 
community. 41c 

CARD OF THANKS - Thanks to 
everyone for their cards, gifts and 
flowers while being a patient at 
WDMH. Special thanks to Dr. 
Merrett , Dr . Rosenquist, and 
nursing staff on the first floor. 
- Audrey Wallace 41 

CARD OF THANKS - The fami ly 
of the late Elsie Gibbons would 
like to thank the nursing staff and 
also Dr. Flowers for their excellent 
care and kindness to their mother 
in the Winchester Memorial Hos
pital. 41 

In Memoriam 
MEERAKKER - In loving memory 
of a dear husband and father, 
Peter, who passed away Jan. 16, 
1987. 
Calm and peaceful he is sleeping, 
Sweetest rest that follows pain; 
We who loved him, sadly miss 

him, 
But trust in God to meet again. 
- Sadly missed by the family 

CARKNER - In loving memory of 
my dear husband, Clair, who 
passed away Jan. 19, 1981. 
Loving and very cherished 

memories, 
Keep you ever near; 
Until we meet again. 
-Loving Wife Jean 41 

ROBINSON - In loving memory 
of Dalton C. Robinson, who 
passed away Jan. 24, 1987. 
God called him home, 
It was His will; 
Within our hearts, 
He liveth still. 
-Sadly missed by wife Vera 

and Family 41 

HARPER - In memory of Donald 
D, Jan. 23, 1981. 
Remembering you is easy, 
We do It every day; 
Missing you is the heartache, 
That never goes away. 
-Freeda, Reg , Nadene, Derek 

and Darlene 41 

STANLEY - In loving memory of 
Howard Stanley who passed away 
Jan. 16, 1983. 
We often sit and think of him, 
When we are all alone. 
For memory is the only friend, 
That grief can call its own. 
-Lovingly remembered, Annalea, 

Larry and Linda 41 

RUNIONS - In loving memory of 
a dear husband, father and grand
father, Donald H. who passed 
away Jan. 28, 1987. 
We loved you, so we miss you, 
In our memory you are near. 
Loved , remembered, longed for 

always, 
Bringing many a silent tear. 
-Loving wife Jessie and Family 

41 

Coming Events 
BUS TOURS 

WINCHESTER DEPARTURES 
Daytona, Florida, Palm Plaza 
ocean-front efficiency units, brand 
new in 1988. Departure Feb. 13, 16 
days • $749 or 22 days • $1,149. 
March Break - Myrtle Beach. 
Departure March 11 , 10 days, 
Sheraton International , $439. 
Above prices are per person, 
double occupancy, includes 
transportation, accommodation, 
baggage handling and all taxes . 
Winchester Travel, 774-2424. 

35tfc 

January 22, 23 

PINOCCHIO AND 
THE EMPEROR OF 

THE NIGHT (Fl 
Animated voices of Don Knotts, Linda 
Gray and Rickie Lee Jones. A new film 
about Pinocchio. Fine for the children. 

J.V.K. 
DISCO 
Good music 
for all ages! 

Joey Va11Koppen 
\\ 111-11 ,·,1~1 

1'111111~ Ii 13-774- 11 I ~II 

Book now for this 
winter's carnivals 

and fundraisers 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Annual meeting of the Mountain 
Townsh ip Commun ity Centre, 
Mon., Jan. 25, 8pm. Reports, new 
business, election of directors. 
Coffee and donuts. 41 c 

APEC MEETING 
Special guest speaker, everyone 
welcome, Feb. 1, 8pm. Hal l above 
OPP office. 41 -42 

80th BIRTHDAY 
The family of Ralph Porteous 
invites his friends and relatives to 
an open house at the Winchester 
Lions Hall on Jan. 30, 1988 from 
1:30pm to 4:30pm to celebrate his 
80th birthday. Best wishes only. 

41-42 

MIXED PARTY 
In honor of Anne Turcotte and Bi ll 
Jamieson, Sat. , Jan. 30, Greely 
Legion, County Road 8, 8pm-1am, 
tickets $2 per person at the door, 
ID required. 

41-42 

ONTARIO ELECTRICAL LEAGUE 
UPPER CANADA CHAPTER 

Wed., Jan. 27, Country Kitchen 
Restaurant. Social hour, 6:30-
7:30pm; dinner, 7:30, meeting. 
Load study calculation presented 
by electrical inspection. Bring 
your electrical safety code book. 
Next meeting Feb. 24. 41 

HALLVILLE CARNIVAL 
Hallville Carnival , Sat., Jan. 30, 
something tor all! Princess and 
queen event, p lease call Hugette 
Shaver,989-3111 . 41-42 

BINGO 
Every Wednesday, St. John 's Hall, 
Enniskerry. Quarter games, 
7:15pm; regular, 7:45pm; 15 
regular, $18; 2 specials, flip to win; 
2 specials, split the pot ; 1 winner 
take all. Jackpot starting at 56 
numbers, $300; consolation, $50. 

41-42 

WILLIAMSBURG IOOF 
18th annual winter dance. Matilda 
Community Hall , Sat. , Jan. 30, 
1988. Music by Canadian Country 
with special guest, the Quebec 
Fiddle champion. Admission $6 
per person . For advance tickets, 
phone Chesterville 448-3471 or 
Williamsburg, 535-2986. 40-42 

WINCHESTER BRIDAL FAIR 
For any brides In 1988 or 1989. 
Tues., Feb. 2. For an invitation , 
call 774-2102 or 774-2121 . 41c 

CENTENNIAL MEETING 
Council Chambers, Winchester, 
on Mon ., Jan. 25, 1988, 7pm. Al l 
welcome. 41 

JUNIOR C FL YEAS DANCE 
Fri., Jan. 22, 1988. Sponsored by 
Chestervi l le Junior C Flyers, Age 
of Majori ty. Music by Mojo, 9pm to 
1am, Chesterville Community Hall. 

41 

RUSSELL AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY ANNUAL MEETING 

Will be held Sat., Jan. 30, 1988 at 
the F.A. Kinnaird Community 
Centre. Social Hour: 12-1 , to be 
followed by the dinner and 
meeting. President: Harold Staal; 
Secretary: Judy Hubbard. 41c 

JIM WICKS 
AND WESTBURG UNION 

Appearing Sat., Jan. 23, Kempt
ville Community Hall, Rotary Club 
Rally Dance, 9pm-1am, for infor
mation, 258-5611. Sat., Jan. 30, 
Chesterville Community Hal l, Win
ter Carnival Dance, 9pm-1am, for 
information, 448-2039. 41c 

OLD TIME COUNTRY 
SHOW AND DANCE 

Presented by Winchester and Dis
trict lions Club, featuring Donna 
Moon and Gary Fairburn and the 
Canadian Opry Band with special 
guest, 13-year-old fiddler, Troy 
Beggs. Fri., Jan. 22, 9pm-1am at 
the Winchester Arena. Tickets $5 
per person, at the door. 41 c 

BINGO 
Bingo for January at Chesterville 
Legion Hall will be Sat. , Jan. 30 at 
1 pm. 18 regular games at $25; 3 
50/50 games; progressive $400 
jackpots; 1 wi nner take all. Spon
sored by Ladies' Auxiliary, Branch 
434 . 41 -42c 

EVENING LECTURE 
The God of Suffering Love by Rev. 
Peter Riddle, co-ordinator of in• 
stitutional mi nistries, Ang lican 
Church , Cornwall, Thurs., Feb. 18, 
8pm in the Boardroom at Win
chester Hospital. 41-42c 

ANTIQUE 
SHOW AND SALE 

Herong ate Mal l, Heron and 
Walkley Roads, Ottawa. Jan. 27, 
28, 29 and 30, 1988. be 

COMPUTER COURSE 
SD&G Alternat ive School and the 
WSA are sponsoring a computer 
course for beg inners from Ground 
0. Starts Jan. 25, 1 0am • 2:30pm at 
Alternative School , Winchester 
(above OPP office). Runs 8 weeks. 
Bring your own lunch. 

41c 

TOCC ANNUAL MEETING 
Township of Osgoode Care Centre 
Annual Meeting, Monday evening , 
Jan. 25, Metcalfe Public School 
Library, 8pm. New members des
perately needed. 41 

DOUG AND SHIRLEY 
Jan. 22, Rideau Restaurant , 
Kemptvil le. Jan. 30, Rideau Res• 
taurant. Jan. 31. Heri'.age Bar, 
Lf'lng Sault 41 c 

EASTER AT NASHVILLE 
MARCH 31 · APRIL 4 

via Voyageur 
Start ing at $359. Added attraction, 
General Jackson's boat cruise and 
buffet. Local departures for 
brochures. 

Frank's Tours 
Box 69 

WIiiiamsburg, Ontario 
KOC 2H0 

Information 535-2659 (days) 
543-2818 (alter hours) 

Few seats left Atlantlc City, 
Feb. 5-7 

41tfc 

SNOWMOBILE RALLY 
Cedar Hill • Gr ee ly / W inter 
Carnival, Jan. 23, 1988. R~nter at 
Greely,.t;AtJCELL~11:30 
-12:30, Y. . n'aaden t ime for prizes. 
Canteen available. 40-41c 

METCALFE AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 

Wil l hold their annual meeting on 
Sat. , Jan. 30, 1988 at 1 :30pm in the 
din ing hal l. All directors and 
members are invited to attend. 

40-41c 

OPEN WEDDING RECEPTION 
Friends and neighbors are invited 
to attend the open wedd ing 
reception of Donna Schryer and 
Ken LaPorte to be held at 
Winchester Community Centre, 
Sat., Jan. 23, 1988 at 8pm. 

40-41 

Auction Sales 
AUCTION SALE 

SAT., JANUARY 23 
commencing 12 noon 

IOOF Hall, South Mountain 
Coldspot refrigerator; Amana 16 
upright freezer; Maytag automatic 
washer; Admiral dryer; Moffat de
luxe electric stove; Moffat apart
ment size stove; cabinet stereo; 
dresser; rocking chair; old round 
table; telephone stand ; large wood 
desk; washstand ; coffee tables; 2 
single beds; Avon collector's tea 
service; collection of coal oil 
lamps; exercise bike; clocks ; 
radios; dishes; 3 electric heaters; 
bedding; qu ilts ; tools, etc. Many 
miscellaneous articles. 

TERMS - CASH 
PROPRIETOR 
David Larmour 

- AUCTIONEERS -
Hugh Fawcett James Cooper 

774-3363 657-4448 
41c 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE 
In the Vernon Recreation 

Centre, Vernon, Ont., 1/2 mile east 
of the M/ M Store, just off Highway 
31 . 

SAT., JANUARY 30 
commencing 10am 

(viewing from 8:30am) 
Antiques: Walnut dining room 

table, 6 chairs and bu ffet; 2 oak 
combination sideboards and china 
cabinets; Sherlock Manning piano 
and bench; round wooden table 
with leaves; W.M. Coulter Salt
coats grandfather clock, hand
painted face, not in working order; 
gingerbread clock, with alarm; In
gram Calumet mantel clock; fancy 
parlor rocker; pressback rocker; 
17th century English hand-carved 
oak entry chai r with needlepoint 
seat and exclusive carvings; spool 
bench; oak kitchen hoosier, com
plete; oak extension table w ith 
fluted legs; mahogany music 

.cabinet with bevelled glass mirror; 
oak parlor table with stencilling; 
Victorian parlor table; 2 mahogany 
chairs with oak leaf design ; large 
blanket box; trunks; washstand; 
tea wagon; small sideboard; oak 
wall tel ephone, complete; treadle 
sewing machine; oak writing desk; 
small wicker cradle; dresser with 
mirror; sad iron set in wooden 
case; 2 hanging oil lamps, 1 with 
glass prisms, both electrified; 3 
bull's eye oil lamps; carnival glass 
oil lamp; hand-painted oil lamp; 
cut glass oil lamp with marble 
base; 2 matching oil wall lamps 
with brackets and reflectors. 

Dishes: Set of sterling silver 
flatware tor 8 plus extra pieces, 
"Rose Bower"; 3-p lece inter
national st erling carving set ; 
7-piece Birks' sterl ing dresser set; 
approximately 15 pieces of green 
Depression g lass; other p ieces of 
red glass; milk glass; pink glass; 
Nippon; Cobalt blue dishes; old 
water pitcher and glasses ; 
decanter set in oak carrying case ; 
oriental cocoa set ; 2 china dol l pin 
cushions; 3 large crocks; bisque 
figurines ; 2 copper lustre pictures. 

Household: 9' 5" x 7' 6" hand
knotted Indian rug, f loral green , 
excellent condition; chesterfield 
and chair; small bar-top fridge ; 
apartment size fr idge; Findlay 30" 
electric stove, good condit ion; 
Kenmore automatic washer, like 
new; assorted pots and pans; 
small app liances; kitchen utensils ; 
linen and bedding; maple double 
bed; 5-piece Gibbard bedroom 
suite ; many other items. 

Note: Plan to attend this first 
sale of the year as we have some 
excellent antique pieces and 
modern furnitu re from several area 
estates. Refreshments available. 

TERMS ·- CASH OR CHEQUE 
WITH PROPER ID 

- AUCTIONEERS -
Carson Hill Stewart James 

821-2946 445-3269 
41-42c 

The Winchester Press 

ROOFING 
Since '64 (Free est.) 
All types, barns, etc. 

Wed., Jan. 20, 1988 

lr~ CNTAAO 
~~ MARCH 
a..; ~ a= DIMES 
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Tin roof loose? 
SCREW IT! 

Life-time warranty 
~tl.,,o/Jr,v<~ 

Call Larry, 989-2457 
Bountiful Claim MaS'ltenantt Co. Ud. 

An Ability Fund Agency 

BLAKELY, CRAIG & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 

P.O. Box 774, Fifth Street East 
Morrisburg, Ontario KOC lXO 

Barry H. Blakely, CA 
John J. Gareau, CA 
Ross M. Markell, CA 

R. WILLIAM LYON 
Chartered Accountant 
Box 929, Main Street 
Winchester, Ontario KOC 2KO 

Bus: 774-2620 
Res.: 989-2725 

TRIPLE B db STRUCTURES (1987) LTD. 
General Contractors 

BOX 190 WILLIAMSBURG, ONTARIO KOC 2HO 

RALPH SUTER (613) 535-2820 
RALPH LUIMES 

EMBRUN lfl_tolr,en,4 
" Where Quality & Service Is Our Priority" 

DANIEL LA VERGNE 
KITCHEN DESIGNER 

Home 443-3246 Business 613-443-3176 
Visit our showroom 

690B Notre-Dame, Embrun, Ontario KOA I WO 

Winchester 
774-3560 

EDGERTON-BAKER 
(A Division of Universal Terminals Ltd.) 

Chesterville 
448-2182 

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
- Farm gas, diesel and motor oils 

- 24-Hour emergency service 

Morrisburg 
543-2800 

Af:er hours 1-800-267-8187 Iroquois/Cardinal 
652-4565 

aQ the co-operators 
'-' Insurance Services 

Wayne Morgan 
Sales Representative 

RRI , Winchester 
Forestwood Heights, Hwy. 31 
KOC 2KO 
Res.: 774-2919 

Life, Home, Auto, 
Commercial, Farm 

RRSP, Travel 

DALE ADAMS 
CONSTRUCTION 

- Repairs & Renovations 
- Custom Homes 

Specializing in 
Preserved Wood Foundations 

RR2 Chesterville 448-3720 

JT 3TCERAMICS 
Jane Tun 

N.C.M.A. Certified Teacher 

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
GREENWARE, CERAMIC CLASSES 

Open evenings, weekends, holidays 

R.R.1 
WINCHESTER, ONT. 
KOC 2K0 (613) 774-5960 

24-Hour Towing 
If your car lets you down 
we 'II get you going. 
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE & TOWING 
We don't just talk about GREAT SERVICE, 
we GIVE it!" 

'O'WWe'ly 
Pontiac Buick Ltd. 

ST. LAWRENCE ST. 
WINCHESTER 
774-2360 or 
1-800-267-7608 
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Classifieds 
For Sale 

A big selection of used 

Steel racking, 
store shelving and 

refrigeration 
equipment. 

H.J.L. Ltd. 
613-445-5723 homestead really ltd. 

491 main st., winchester 
774-2880 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

OFFICIAL 

,~~H~~~4>;-
1.o. - CITIZENSHIP 

FINISHED WHILE-LI-WAIT 

WAYNE LAPRADE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

CHESTERVILLE 

448-2852 

E.A. (Butch) Oldford 
Bus.: 613-774-2880 
Res.: 613-774-3497 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ask for 
"The Oldford Man" 

~ 
WINCHESTER 

J. R. Vice, Manager 

CHESTERVILLE 
E.J. Daniels, Manager 

J.R. Vice 
Funeral Homes 

Inc. 
WINCHESTER 
505 Church St. 

774-2120 

CHESTERVILLE 
62 Queen St. 

448-2120 

Rural Executive 
$124,900 - OWNER 
TRANSFERRED AND MUST 
SELL. 
Enjoy this expansive home on over 
four acres with your own fish pond 
surrounded by nature. This home 
features 4 bedrooms, plus 3 
bathrooms. A extra large kitchen is 
highlighted by an over-sized eating 
area and lots of cupboards. A 
formal dining room, living room, 
family room with fireplace and 
2-car garage are some of its many 
features. 

Call E.A. (Butch) 
Oldford, 774-3497 

RE/MAX homestead realty ltd. 
REALTOR, 774-2880 

Ask for the Old/ ord Man. 

Need gome electrical 
work done? 

Electrical furnaces maintained and installed. 

Ray Joustra Electric 
OSGOODE 826-2023 

,,.,,,., 
MT ADVERTISING 

' r •-FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF SPECIALITY 
ADVERTISING PRODUCTS 

-It[ HATS & CAPS CALENDARS 
il!;I T-SHIRTS MATCHES 

SWEATERS STATiONERY 
BALLOONS MINI-MAGS 

~~~/ DECALS TROPHIES 
KEY TAGS CRESTS 
PENS MAGNETIC SIGNS 
BUTTONS TEAM JAC: KETS 

and much. much more! 

Talking House System 

is installed at 

480 Ottawa St., Winchester 
Come and listen to what this house has to say! 

Home 774-2119, Office 774-2880 

' 

WINCHESTER 

All your computer needs looked after 
right here in Winchester: 

Add-on boards, cables, computers, diskdrives (floppy 
-hard), diskettes (all sizes), expansion boards, 
keyboards, motherboards, paper, power supplies, 
printers, repairs, ribbons, service, software, training, 
windows-software. 

Apple and compatibles; Commodore; 
IBM and compatibles; MacIntosh. 

[Z Call Dirk: 774-3359 rz, 

AUCTION 
EVERY SUNDAY 

1:00pm 

at the 
Zig Zag Flea Market, 

Embrun 

200-300 new items every week. 
Furniture, electric appliances, 

toys , dressers. 

Francois Menard 
Embrun 443-5073 

Complete 
Dispersal 

''Rivermead'' 
Registered Holstein Herd 

of Howard and Gordon Dodge, 
Cardinal, Ontario 

Selling at 
FAWCETT'S SALE ARENA, WINCHESTER 

Friday, Jan. 22 
Sale starts 10:30am 

160 HEAD SELLING including one Excellent and 20 Very Good cows. 
Herd will be re-dassificd before sale. This breeding establishment has been 
in existence since 1907. The pedigrees on this herd span many generations. 

Allison 
774-3610 

For catalogues or any information 
contact Sale Managers. 

Fawcett Bros. Sale Arena 
WINCHESTER 

Notice 

Ralph 
774-5710 

CORPORATION OF THE UNITED 
COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

Please take notice that the Council of the Corporation of 
the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, proposes to pass a bylaw to stop up and sell 
the soil and freehold of: 

(i) that portion of the formerly travelled public road 
allowance that is situated in Lot 4, Concession 
VII, in the Township of Winchester, County of 
Dundas, and being described as Parts 5 and 6 on 
Plan of Reference deposited in the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of Dundas on 
April 3, 1987, as Plan SR-2342; 

(ii) that portion of the formerly travelled public road 
allowance that is situated between Lots 6 and 7, 
Concession VIII, in the Township of Winchester, 
County of Dundas, and being described as Parts 
28 and 30 on Plan of Reference deposited in the 
Registry Office for the Registry Division of 
Dundas on April 3, 1987, as Plan 8R-2342. 

Council, or a Committee of Council , will hear any 
person who claims that his land will be prejudicially 
affected by the bylaw, and who applies to be heard 
within 21 days of the final publication of this notice. 

Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, this 6th day of January, 
1988. 

R.J. Lapointe 
Co-ordinator/Clerk-Treasurer 

THOMAS H. MEREDITH 
& ASSOCIATES 

Tax and Bookkeeping Services 

in the Professional Building, 
13 Ralph Street, Chesterville 

Call us at 448-3398 

WINCHESTER 

ri,!~~I n$: 'ii' @~Wre~ 
510 St. Lawrence Street 

WINCHESTER 774-3776 

.__we made our name in hardwarei- ... 

THOM REALTY 
LIMITED 

REALTOR 

Morrisburg Shopping Centre 543-3598 

MORRISBURG: 
Tw~storey, 4-bedroom home, features living room, dining rOOIJI, large 
kitchen, 1 ½ baths, porch, detached garage. Spacious, ideal home 
for entertainment. Asking $187,500. 

IROQUOIS AREA: 
Storey and half, 3 bedroom home, with living room, dining room, eat
in kitchen, closed-in sunporch, attached garage. Asking $49,900. 

MORRISBURG: 
New listing. Two storey, 3 bedroom home situated on large lot in 
centre town, featuring living room, dining area off kitchen, newly 
renovated family room and two bathrooms. Shown by appointment 
only. Asking $74,500. 

Karen W. Gorrell, Broker, Res. 543•3195 
Gordon W. Thom, Associate Broker, Res. 543-2585 

Sales Representatives 
William F. (Bill) Shrubsole . . . ..... . . . ... . .... Res- 543-2324 
Anne Crober .. . . . ....... . ..... . .... .. . .... . Res. 543-3330 
John Miller .. . . . . . .• . ... .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . Res. 543-3195 

JOHN A. 

ALLISON 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

WATERVIEW BUILDING LOTS - Overlooking the St. Lawrence, 
west of Morrisburg, on the north side of Lakeshore Drive. Asking 
$36,000 and $33,000. (5124) 

CHOICE WATERVIEW LOT - Located on Lakeshore Drive West. 
Lot 120 ft . x 150 ft ., slightly irregular. Beautiful view of the St. 
Lawrence and the Iroquois Locks. Asking only $49,500. (5121) 

COMPLETELY RENOVATED FARM HOME, with large addition, on 
approximately 75 acres. Less than a mile north of Highway 401 at 
Morrisburg. Three bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, large family room with 
fireplace. Large, bright kitchen. Ideal hobby farm potential, with 6 
acres reforested under Ministry of Natural Resources agreement. 
Asking $114,500. (5123) 

RENT AL ACCOMMODATION IN MORRISBUflG - 1 , 2 and 3 
bedrooms. Call for details. Some with immediate occupancy. 

Business: 543-3717, Morrisburg 
Area Sales Representatives - Home Phones 

Dale Beckstead . .. . . 652-4396 Gordon McIntosh . . . 652-4936 
Carol Richer . . . .. .. . 543-3556 

$125,000 
South Mountain, 190 acres, 4 
bedrooms, good barn and 
outbuildings. Allen McCaslin, 
989-6011. 

$72,500 
Winchester, 2 bedroom home. 
2nd level undevdoperl, new bath 
and kitchen. Linda Fisher, 
821-3774. 

~~iit 
,.....,U::J'-1~, 

$39,900 
Airport Road. 2 bedrooms, large 
kitchen. aluminum siding. good 
starter . Barbara Guffroy, 
774-2746. 

$123,000 
Edward,. fully finished in-law 
smte below, forced ai r electric 
heat. Aline Faubert, 821-3393. 

::,/ 

ORTON ROBINSON 
CUSTOM BUILDERS LTD. 

Winchester, new 3 bedroom split-level, 
1,890 square feet, double car garage 
under bedrooms, family room with patio 
doors, oak kitchen, laundry main floor, 
2½ baths. $119,000. 

Choice lots, available in Metcalfe. Will 
build to suit. 

Telephone 774-2374 

GRANT BOOTH 
REAL ESTATE 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
989-2638 

IROQUOIS PLAZA 
652-2181 

NEW LISTING - OPERATING DAIRY FARM: 220 acres • 200 
tillable. Tastefully renovated 4 bdrm home. Modern dairy barn with 
pipeline. 3 silos, 89 registered Holsteins (7 classified Very Good). 
Pool 1 plus MSQ. Full line of equipment. $500,000. MLS 

HULBERT: Vacant former nursing home_ Ideal group home! Vendor 
will hold 1st mortgage. 4 bdrms, 17'x23', spacious kitchen complete 
with counter top ranges and wall oven, pass thru window to dining 
rm, carpeted living room, 3 washrooms, office, cheerful interior 
recently redecorated_ $85,000- MLS 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN: Vacant 3 bdrm home with modern eat-in 
kitchen, woodstove in living room, detached insulated workshop, 
large corner lot. Immediate possession on this family home. $46,900 
MLS 

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 
2 bdrm duplex, Iroquois .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . $55,900 
2 bdrm duplex, Iroquois ... .. . . ... . ..... . .... . ... .. $63,000 
3 bdrm home plus 1 bdrm apt, Iroquois .. . . .. . . . .. . . . $69,900 
2 bdrm double, Prescott .. . ... ... . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . $73,500 
3 bdrm home plus 1 bdrm apt, Cardinal . . .. .. . . ... . .. $74,900 
6 unit apt building, Cardinal . . . ... ... ... . . . ..... . .. $79,000 
3 bdrm double, Iroquois . ... . .. .. . . . . . ... . ... . . .. .. $89,900 

We list/sell from St. Lawrence River to Ottawa. 

OPEN HOUSE 
ll J -S-atltrday, Jan. 23, 2-4pm' J{, ,., 

482 Sesame Street, Winchester 
3 + 1 bedroom side-split, $107,900 

Call Henry Post, 448-2759 

ORBIT REALTY LTD. 
REALTOR 

The Path to Success! 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INVESTMENT 

520 St. Lawrence Street 
Winchester, Ont .• KOC 2KO 774-2857 

~ 
S. D. & C . 
DEVElopMENTAl 
SERViCES 

CENTRE 

CENTRE dES 

SERViCE5 dE 
DtvdoppEMENT 
S. D. & C 

Case Co-ordinator 
Children's Services Department 

DUTIES: 
Reporting to the director of the Children's Services Department, 
the successful candidate will provide case management and co
ordination to a full caseload of developmentally handicapped 
children as well as family support and direct programming when 
required. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
• Degree, diploma or certificate in a Social Services course of study 

with additional credit in infant care (eg. ECE, BST, nursing, child 
care worker) 

. One year of work/volunteer experience with infants or preschool 
children 

• Experience with developmentally handicapped individuals 
• Valid driver's license 
. Provide own transportation 

SALARY: 
Commensurate with qual ifications and experience. 

NOTE: 
This is a contract position lasting from Feb. I , 1988 to June 30, 
1988. 

If interested, please apply in writing to: 
Personnel Department 
SD&G Developmental Services Centre 
4 Montreal Road 
Cornwall , Ontario 
K6H IB1 

CWSING DATE: 
Friday, Jan. 29, 1988 at 4:30pm. 

Competition No. C88--0I 2 



25th 
Anniversary 

NDDHS 
Reunion 

Remember when? 
The Winchester Press has joined the countdown to the 25th reunion of North Dundas 
District High School planned for the June 30th weekend. The Press will print any 
photographs of students from the school's early days. In this photo, back row, left 
to right, Lorna Marcellus, Susan Cinnamon and Virginia Holmes. Centre row, left 
to right, Elizabeth Barton, Pat Holmes and Judy Godard. Front row, Faye Hutt, left 
and Brenda Timmins. 

Alma Brown 
Funeral services were held Jan. 7 
for Glen Becker resident Alma 
May Brown. 

Mrs. Brown died suddenly at 
Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital on Jan. 5. She was in her 
53rdyear. 

Born the daughter of the late 
Eddie and Essie Armstong, she 
married James N. Brown, who 
survives. 

She is also survived by sister 
Helen Merkley of Lansdowne, 

and brothers Albert of Cornwall, 
Bill of Winchester, Harry of 
Gloucester, Orville of Toronto, 
Paul of Brampton and Merton of 
Carp. 

Funeral services were heid at 
the Fairbairn Funeral Home in 
Morrisburg at 2pm, Jan. 7, with 
Rev. Don Smith officiating. 

Spring interment wil1 be at 
Spruce Haven Cemetery, Brin
ston. 

James 
Purcell 

Funeral Home 
Spencerville 

658-3123 

'Elsie' Margaret Gibbons 
Auction Service 

and Sales Management Funeral services were held Jan. 
12 for "Elsie" Margaret Gibbons, 
a fomer dietician at Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. Gibbons died at Win
chester District Memorial Hos
pital on Jan. 9. She was 84. 

Mrs. Gibbons was born July 23, 
1903, in Norwich, England. She 
married Fred Gibbons, who pre
deceased her. 

She is survived by daughter 
Jean (Mrs. Ted Van Bridger) of 
South Mountain, son George and 
daughter-in-law Doris of Sauble 
Beach, Ontario, and daughter 
Hilda (Mrs. Dwayne Hamilton) 
of Gloucester. She is also sur
vived by brother Alex Smith of 

Norwich, England, and sister 
Kitty Lawson of Vancouver, 
seven grandchildren and 12 
great-grandchildren. 

She was predeceased by one 
granddaughter and two brothers. 

Mrs. Gibbons was a member of 
St. Matthias Anglican Church, 
Winchester and funeral services 
were held Jan. 12 at 1: 30pm at the 
church with Rev. Pat Johnson 
officiating. 

Pallbearers were Terry Hamil
ton, Philip Belanger, Don Van 
Bridger, John Van Bridger, Don 
McNichol and William 
Meerakker. 

Interment was at Maple Ridge 
Cemetery. 

HUGH FAWCETT 
Winchester 774-3363 

JAMES COOPER 
Cardinal 657-4448 

Indoor facilities available 
for winter sales 

Thomas D. Henderson 

We'll be 
closed for 
holidays 

for two weeks 
commencing 
January 23 

Former Williamsburg resident 
Thomas D. Henderson died in 
Moncton Hospital on Jan. 2. He 
was 73. 

Born in Oxford Mills on March 
8, 1914, the son of the late Bernice 
and Belle Henderson, he married 
Margaret, who survives. 

Mr. Henderson is also survived 
by daughters Frances (Mrs. 
Ronald Henson) and Linda 
Clyma, both of Acton, Ontario_, 
and son Thomas and daughter-in
law Judy of Mississauga. He is 
survived by brother Howard of 
Belleville, and Charles of Han-

over, and grandchildren Ronald, 
William and Laurie Henson and 
Dawn, David and Debbie Clyma. 
He is the great-grandfather of 
Sarah and Darlene Henson. 

Funeral services were held at 
the J.R. Vice funeral home in 
Winchester on Jan. 6 at 2pm with 
Rev. Ian Johnston officiating. 

Pallbearers were Stewart 
Empey, Larry Dignard, Jack 
Armstrong, Ralph Casselman 
and David Henderson. 

Interment was at Maple Ridge 
Cemetery. 

Larry's 
Barber Shop 

King Street 
Chesterville 

448-3726 

Charles Ray Munroe GIVE TEETH A 
CHANCE 

Funeral services were held Jan. 
11 for Morrisburg truck driver 
Charles Ray Munroe. 

Mr. Munroe died Jan. 8 at the 
Civic Hospital in Ottawa. He was 
61. 

Born in Chesterville, Mr. 
Munroe was also a resident of 
Chesterville before moving to 

Give 
UNICEF 
gifts 
and 
cards 
and 

help a child @ 

Morris burg. 
Funeral services were held at 

the J .R. Vice funeral home in 
Winchester on Jan. 11 at 11am 
with Rev. Allen Tysick officia
ting. 

~ 
r{fflJ 

Mr. Munroe's remains were 
cremated, with ashes interred at 
Maple Ridge cemetery. 

Rest Home Care 
HILLCREST HA VEN 

Highway 43, Winchester 774-3391 

24-hour supervision, medication, personal care, laundry, 
homemade meals. 

Room available, 
Male, female or couple. 

HELP WANTED 
Metcalfe Community Centre 

requires a 

Lead Hand 
Part-time 

For further information contact: 

Jane Hendrikx, 821-1237 

' 

CASSIDY GRAHAM ~SSOCIATES 

INSURANCE BROKERS 

BRIAN CASSIDY 

P.O. Box 181 
Metcalfe, Ont. 
KOA 2PO 

SUE GRAHAM 

Phone 613-821-3435 
Res. 613-821-1202 

Carpentry & 

Home Improvements 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(613) 821-3399 
evenings 

Data Entry Clerk 
Applications are invited for the position of Data Entry 
Clerk in our accounts department. Experience of IBM 
PC/ AT system is desirable and a knowledge of, or 
interest in, accounting would be an asset. This position 
would provide an excellent opportunity for the right 
individual for full-time employment. 

Salary dependent on qU1Jlifications and/or experience. 
Submit resume to 

Box WP433 
c/o Winchester Press 

P.O. Box 399 
Winchester, Ont. 

KOC 2KO 

AGRICULTURAL 
MANAGEMENT 

A management position on a 1,500-acre farm producing nursery sod. 
Responsible for land cultivation, turf and equipment maintenance; and 
managing up to 20 employees. 

The farm is located in Kemptville, Ontario. 

Candidates should have an agricultural background, general mechanical 
knowledge, and be willing to work with employees to complete any 
necessary repair work. 

A year-round position with an above-average salary and benefit 
package for an individual interested in growing with the company. 

Forward application to : 

Manderley Sod 
RRl, Kemptville, Ont. 

KOGlJO 
Attention: Van McCordick 

613-258-3477 

... 

Bill Tupper 
Member of Parliament 

for Nepean-Carleton 
announces 

2 pubHc meetings 

Saturday, January 23 
BIii Tupper will hold an 

OPEN HOUSE 
at his constituency office on the 
2nd floor, CJOH TV Building, 
1500 Merluale Road, Nepean 

between 10 am and 1 pm 

No appointment needed -
just drop In! 

Saturday, January 30 
There wlll be a 

TOWN HALL MEETING 
In Centrepolnte, Nepean at 

Sir Guv Carleton High School 
In the library on the 2nd floor 

between 1 pm and 3 pm 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Effectlue January 18, 1988, the practice of 

LISA D. TAYLOR 
Chartered Accountant 

wtll be operating under the name 

~aylor 
~aylor 

Chartered Accountants 

Providing services in: 
Audit Tax 
Bookkeeping Financial Planning 
Accounting Consulting 

to businesses, farms, individuals 
and non-profit organizations 

277 King St. W., 
P.O. Box 1059, 
Prescott, Ont., KOE 1 TO 613-925-5092 
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Agricultural 
Employment 
Services 

We're still offering specialized service for both employees and workers: 
there is only one difference. CANADA FARM LABOUR POOLS are now 
called AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES (AES) offices. Remember 
our name the next time you want farm workers for permanent, seasonal 
and relief employment. 

Your nearest AES serving Dundas & Stormont Counties: 

CHESTERVILLE 
P.O. BOX 339 

173 QUEEN STREET 
(613) 448-2311 

Manager: Floyd Bradford 

Assistant Store Supervisor 
Cloverdale Cheese Store requires 

a full-time 
store assistant 

Hours vary and include alternating weekends. 
Cashier experience is preferrable, but will train . 

Pleasant and positive approach to dealing 
with the general public is required. 

Apply in person: 

The Manager 
Cloverdale Cheese Store 

Winchester 
774-3353 

Foods 

Help wanted 

m, lnto,h 
EQUIPMENT LIMITED 

an expanding company is looking for a self
motivated, responsible individual, preferrably 

with construction equipment background to 
manage our parts department. 

(Bilingualism an asset.) 

Also: Mechanics required 
Preferrably with experience on heavy construction equipment. 

Excellent opportunity for growth to qualified people. 

Submit resumes to: 

McIntosh Equipment Ltd. 
3436 Rideau Road, Ottawa, Ontario, KlG 3N4 

• ··bobcat LOADER IACKHOES 
AHO LOAOAUS 
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KELLOGG'S 

RICE KRISPIES 
575 g BOX 

2.99 
TIDE, LIQUID 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 

,! kg CONT. 

5.99 
V-8 

TETRA 
PACK JUICES 

3 x 250 ml PKG. 

1.19 
FASCINATION 

TOMATO JUICE 
1.36 L TIN 

1.09 
SEAL TEST LIGHT 'N LIVELY 

YOGURT 
ASSORTED FLAVORS, 175G 

CLARK'S 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

STEWS 
680 g TIN 

1.59 
GATTUSO, REGULAR 

STUFFED 

1 

MANZANILLA OLIVES 
375 ml JAR 

1.89 
P.G. TIPS 

TEABAGS 
72°S BOX 

1.99 
NESCAFE 

INST ANT COFFEE 
227 g JAR 

4.99 
SEAL TEST PARLOR 

ICE CREAM 
ASSORTED VARIETIES, 2 LITRES 

3.99 
SPECIAL CUT· ASK OUR BUTCHER 

FRESH, BACK ATTACHED 

CHICKEN 
LEGS 

CUT FROM CANADA GRADE "A" BEEF 
BONE-IN 

BLADE 
ROAST 
5.03/kg 
2.28/lb 

CUT FROM CANADA GRADE .. A"" BEEF 
BONE-IN 

SHORT RIB 
ROAST 
4■3 7 /kg 

. 1.98/lb 
CUT FROM CANADA 

GRADE "'A"" BEEF 

T-BONE& 
WING STEAKS 
8■ 77 /kg 
3.98/lb 

CUT FROM CANADA GRADE " A"' BEEF 
BONELESS 

STEWING 
BEEF 

4.371kg 
1.98/lb 

FRESH 
OR FROZEN 

PORK SIDE 
SPARE RIBS 

5.69/kg 
2.58/lb 
FRESH.SLICED 

SIDE PORK 
BELLY 
4.37/kg 
1.98/lb 

I /kg I 
DAVERN, 500 g PKG. 

SLICED 
SIDE BACON 

BURNS 
BY THE PIECE 

BOLOGNA 
3.95 1kg 
1 ■ 79 /lb 1.88. 

CANADA GRADE " A" 
UNDER 2 k~ · 4 lbs 

FRESH FRYING 
CHICKENS 
2.84/kg 
1.29 /lb 

CANADA GRADE "A 
OVER 2 kg · 4 lbs 

MARY MILES 

COOKED 
HAM 

4.30 /kg 
1 ■ 95 /lb 

FRESHLY GROUND 

FRESH ROASTING REGULAR 
CHICKENS GROUND BEEF 
3 ■ 7 3 /kg 3.26/kg 
1 ■ 6 9 /lb 1 ■ 4 8 /lb 

cg~:~r':1/~~~~A FRESH OR FROZEN BURNS FRESHLY GROUND 

SIRLOIN PORK 45
0gPKG. LEAN 

STEAKS HOCKS WIENERS GROUND BEEF 

8.33/kg 1.96 /kg 1.95 4.37 /kg 
3 ■ 7 8 /lb ■ 8 9 /lb 1 ■ 9 8 /lb 

' 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FROM MONDAY, 

JANUARY 18 UNTIL 
CLOSING SATURDAY, 

JANUARY 23, 1988. 
WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES. 

ALLEN"S, 796 ml JAR, REGULAR. 
MclNTOSH OR UNSWEETENED 

FANCY APPLE 1 59 
SAUCE ■ 

RECOCHEM, ANTIFREEZE 
4 LCONT. 

WINDSHIELD 
WASHER 1.59 

IDEAL, ASSORTED VARIETIES 

VEGETABLES. 79 
MADELEINE, PEA OR 
VEGETABLE SOUP, 398 ml TIN 

SOUP .49 
IDEAL 
540 ml TIN 

WHOLE 
POTATOES 
JOLLY MILLER 
ORANGE. PKG OF 3 

CRYSTAL 
DRINK MIX 
QUAKER, 1.25 kg BOX 
QUICK OR ONE MINUTE 

OATS 
ABC 
6LBOX 

POWDERED 
DETERGENT 
MIR, LIQUID 
2 x 750 ml CONT 

DISH 
DETERGENT 
CAPRI. ASSORTED COLOURS, 
ONE PLY. 4 ROLL PKG 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
J·CLOTHS. BLUE OR YELLOW, REGULAR a·s 
OR.PLUS 4·5 

ALL PURPOSE 
TOWELS 
MIRACRAFT 
PKG OF 50 

LUNCH 
BAGS 

DAIRY 

CATELLI , SPAGHETTI, SPAGHETTINI • 8 9 . Wis;;IOR LONG MACARONI • 7 9 
.99 
.99 

RAGU, 750 ml JAR 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 
CHEFMASTER. SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 
500 g JAR 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 
LAURA SECORD, 3 FRUIT OR 

1.69 
1.59 

3. 9 9 MANAER
0

MELADE 2. 0 9 
BILLY BEE, CREAMED OR 

2.29 LIQUID, 750 g JAR 2.99 HONEY 
CARNATION, MARSHMALLOW. MILK 

1.19 
CHOCOLATE OR LITE, 225 g 

2.99 HOT 
CHOCOLATE 
CHUM 

1.79 807 g TIN .59 DOG FOOD 

.99 
PAMPER, ASSORTED VARIETIES 

.39 184 g TIN 

CAT FOOD 
FROZEN FOOD BAKERY 

PILLSBURY McCAIN. 400 g BOX. FROZEN 
383 Q CONT DELUXE OR PEPPERONI 5 INCH WESTON 

1882 STONE MILLED ASSORTED FLAVOURS DEEP' N ' 

TURN- 1 99 DELICIOUS 2 49 
OVERS I PIZZA I BREAD 

675 g LOAF 
SUNNY DELITE, 1.89 L JAR GREEN GIANT, 1 kg BAG 

FLORIDA 
CITRUS 
DRINK 

SWEET GREEN PEAS OR NIBLETS 
WHOLE KERNEL CORN 

1.29 ::g~~:BLES 2.69 1.09 
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

PRODUCT OF CHILE 

3.51 /kg 

PRODUCT OF CANADA PRODUCT 8 OZ PKG 

CANADA NO. 1 WHITE OF MOROCCO 

RED MUSHROOMS CLEM ENTIN ES 

GRAPES 1.59/lb 1.29 .. 1.96 /kg 

.89 /lb 

DOLE BRANO PAODUCl or MOROCCO PRODUCT Of U S A 6 OZ PKG PRODUCT OF U S A 
PRODUCT OF THE TROPICS NAVEL CELLO CANADA NO 1 SIZE 6 x 6 

BANANAS ORANGES RADISHES TOMATOES 
.99 /kg 1.30 /kg 2/.49 2 .84 /kg 

.45 /lb .59 /lb 1.29 /lb 
CANADA EXTRA FANCY 

PRODUCT 
PRODUCT OF CANADA PRODUCT OF CANADA 

PRODUCT OF U S A CANA.DANO 1 2lb8AG 

GRANNY SMITH OF SPAIN YELLOW 
CANADANO 1 

APPLES LEMONS ONIONS RUTABAGAS 
1.96 /kg 3/.99 .69 .. .64 /kg 
.89 /I b .29 /lb 

CANADA F A~CV CANADA FANCY PRODUCT OF CANADA PRODUCT OF CANADA 
PAODUC 1 OF U S A PRODUCT OF CANADA 3 b BAG CANADA NO 1 

ANJOU MclNTOSH CANADA NO. 1, 2 lb BAG GREEN 
PEARS APPLES CARROTS CABBAGE 
1 ■ 74 /kg 1. 79 .. .59 .. .79 .79 /lb 

PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE ''IN STORE''SPECIALS AVAILABLE AT 
WINCHESTER -MIM PORTEOUS MIM 

MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER 

■ SATURDAY: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 0 PEN 
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m .. 

■ FOR FREE DELIVERY 11 :00 a.m . - 4:00 p.m. 
CALL 77 4-2125 

MAIN STREET, VERNON 
TUESDAY - THURSDAY & SATURDAY; 

0 PEN ■ 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
■ FRIDAY: 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. - CLOSED MONDAY 

TELEPHONE: 821-2333 
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